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AGRICULTURlL OPERATIONS FoR MAY.

This isa busy monthforthe Canadian farmerwho
hasto employ every rnioment in bringing to cor-
pletion the various important operationsof spring.
It is generally a matter of great moment to sow all
kinds of crops as early as the weather and state
of the soil will admit. Peas and oats shold have

been got in last month, and the sowing of barley
and ail sorts of grass seeds should now be com-
pleted.s -quickly as possible. Barley, as we ob-
served in our last, requires agood soil and thorough
preparation., <r a heavy yield, even in the most
propitious seasons, will be quite out of the ques-
tion. Grass lands intended for hay should be
carefully cleared of stones and all kinds of rub-
bish, which offer such serious impediments to
clein mowing; and wherever rough mnanure is
employed, it should for the same reason, as well
as for the benefit of the crop, be thoroughly work-
ed into the land. In a word, the imnproving
farmer should now do his utmost to give a sort of
general finish to his fields, crqps, fenes, &c.,
which will impart an air of vestness to hie farm,
during the rest of the year, and materially aid the
progress and amount of h4s crops,

If cattle have eon properly pared for during
the winter, the advgntages vill now bç apparent,
in their healthy condition and improved.monetary
value, Iýambs and calves should continueto re-
ceive special attention, or the finest individual
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apecimens of the best breeds vill be irreparably
injured. A sufficiency of nutritious food to the
dam, is the chief means of promoting the growth
and strength of the progeny. The milk of the
nother, when properly fed, contains aill the es-
sential ingredients for building up the healty
structure of her young; it is in fact a chemical
compound, nicely arranged, and wisely adapted
to tbat- çbject. lk, therefore, consstitutes the
natural,food of all our young domesticated ani-
mals and the humane and profitable farmer vill
ruake such provision as will ensure them a, suf-
Jfciencycof it. But this cannot be done without
providing an adequate amount of nutritious fodder,
previous te the setting in of our severe and pro-
tracted winters.

We are here reminded, and could wish to im-
press the idea on the mind of the reader, of the
intimately natural relation that subsists between
the profitable rearing and fattening of stnck, and
improved tillage. Slovenly cultivation is quite
inimical to the rearing of thrifty cattle, even of
native breeds ; much more of such as are denom-
inated improved, or pure. The field and the cattle
yard, act and react upon each other. We have
knqWti, experienced agiculturists in England,
who, in order to judge of the character of a man's
farming, that is cultivation, would be content to
look into his folds and cattle pens; for if the live
.stock be all right in amount and condition, the
eliafice is very small indeed, that the rotation and
-culture can be very wrong. This principJe, it
Should· be remembered, is not confined to the
British Islands, but is of universal application.

The advantage to a farm of a large number of
good and well fed animals, with reference to ma-
nafre only, is understood and appreciated by intel-
]Jgent and improving cultivators, upon all soils,
wl)ich a course bf cropping has reduced from
their pristine fertility. Ilowever valuable
ahmd indispensible may be the mineral ma-
mies, irost farmers, especially in a country like
Canada, must mainly look to their compost.heaps,
formed chiefly of animal and vegetabIe. substan-
ces, for sustaining the general, fertility of their

Entertaining these views, we strongly recom-
mend an extended culture of root and.forage crops,
Thé object of the farmer should be to obtain the
greàtest amount of producè from tie' smallest
spaëe; hence the neceWsity of a liberal dressing

of manure and thorough cultivation. Not a day
should now be lost in giving Io the land intended
for such crops, the last preparatory finish. Most
failures are traceable to sowing too late, or insuf-
ficient attention to the preparation of the ground
and the subsequent management of the crop.

Potato planting should be brought to a close as
'speedily as possble ; the experience derived from
extensive observations, in various parts of the
vorld, during several years past, clearly shews

the advantage of early sowing, in order to secure
a healthy condition of this valuable esculent.
The greatest om should. be taken in. selecting
suitable varieti, and sounid and iipe seed. The
application of large quantities of strong putrescent
manures, bas been found favorable to the develop-
ment of the potatoe-disease ; whereas quicklime,
wood ashes, &c., may be regarded as favorable
to the healthy growth of the plant.

In conclusion we strongly recommend to our
readers, in all-sections of the Province, an exten-
ded culture of that invaluable plant-Indian Corn.
Several varieties suited to our climate have been
already introduced, and where proper attention
has been paid-tó the cultivation and management,
a remunerating return ha, in ordinary seasons,
been made. In situations vhere early frosts in
autumn render the ripening of this crop uncertait,
it might be advantageously grown for the purpo-
ses of fodder; indeed we, think that there is no
part of Canada, where Indian Corn might not be
profitably raised for the, purpose of summer or
winter feeding of cattle. We would like te be
favored with the experience or opinions of any of
our readers on this subject.

WORK FOR THE MQNTI.

The season has been in some respects, an early
one in Canada. Ploughing bas been extensively
prosecuted, wbile the operations that follow it
are in arrears. 1- this neighborhood vegetation
has-advanced -slowly-in-consequence of-the- caldi,
raw weather, and in, this:respect we. do not regard
the Spring as an early-one. The following re-
mark which we copy from that well cônductid
journal' the Working Farm.er will suit.in Cap-
ada for the early part o May.

The dates mentioned may ail be. regard
three çr four wçe.Jatenfor this: regiqp,
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GENERAL FARM WoRK.-Early part of this
month light sandy soils intended for general crops
may be plowed, and indeed spring plowiing for
sandy soils is preferable to fall plowing; for al-
though clayey loams are benefited by winter
ridging and the consequent pulverization from
frequent freezings and thawings, still sandy soils
would not be improved by similar treatment, as
they wnuld suffer by working, &c.

Although clayey soils, as well as all others,
should be plowed as early in spring as practica-
ble, still they should not be disturbed while wet
The action of the plow is to compact them in
lumps, and thus render them unkind and non-ab-
sorbants.

Such fields as were plowed last month, but
are not yet planted, should be run through by
the cultivator immediately before planting, so as
to have the surface of the ground thoroughly dis-
integrateil just before sowing the seed ; such fresh
surface insures rapid vegetation, and buries half
germinated weeds too low to interfere with the
regular crops. Top-dress winter grains as you
now wish to press forward the plants, which could
not be done with -propriety in the fall, for fear of
their being too forward, and thereby more liable
to be winter killed.

Attend to water courses, drains, &c., as during
the early freshets'your mowing grounds may be
rendered uneven in growth, by uneven irrigation.
If the season has been backward, you may still
sow spring wheat, barley, oats, rye, field peas, &c.
Beans, early potatoes, &c., may now be sown.
Flax and hemp sow. Attend to pastures. Do
not tura cattle too early into pasture-grounds be-
fore the grass has had time to start fairly, and the
ground has become sufficiently hard not to be dis-
figured by them. If you intend to fatten cattle
in the fall and winter, you should now plant out
carrots, parsnips, &. You cri raise eightjhun-
dred bushels of Belgian carrots to the acre, and
they will do more service for your cattle and milch
cows than four times tie-quantity of ground ap-
propriated to either hay or-orn crops. Cleanse
cellars from putrescent substances ; plant Ine
dian corn; sow Lucerne; attend to the exter-
mination of insects, &c.

KITCHEN GARDEN.-Tids is the month for
gardening. Al esculents intended for raising
eeed should now be ii the .grouid, and if not
done before, do not delay. Be sure they are
not in the vicinity of others of the -same ge-
nus, or they will be sure- 'f hybridize and
thus spoil each other.

Keep the unplanted soit in notion, and lhoe
and weed former plantingsi. Make artichoke
plantations; asparagus; beet seeds; sow late

broccoli; start summer cabbage, cardoôn, car-
rots, celery ; sow cress ; start cucumbers and
melons in frames ready to put out in settled
weather, (pots,) soiv endive ; make plantations
of horse rediph; plant corn; sow leek seed,
lettuce, mustard seed, nasturtium ; sow onions
carly both fer crops, and closely for pips for
next year's planting ; put .out pips of Jastyear's
growth, also top and potato onions; parsley ;
parsnips; plant peas, .potatoes, sweet potatoes;
continue to sow raddish seed; plant rochma-
role. rhubarb, salsify, sea kale, spinach, toma-
toes , sow turnip seed, cauilo rapa, brassica rapa
esculenta, &c.; pot herbs, &c.

Attend to dressing artichoke and asparagûs
beds, &c. Plant medicinal herbs, &c. Trans-
plant from hot beds to open ground, lettuces,
cauliflower, broccoli, cabbages; and in proper
weather egg-plants, peppers, tomatoes, &c., &c.;
pumpkins, squashes, &c. During dry days, va-
ter seed-beds, late transplantings, &c., until es-
tablished.

Plant Lima beans, melons and cucumbers i
pots under frames, ready to set out as soon as
the weather is permanently settled. Those ivho
have no hot-beds or frames, may turn a sod up-
side down, in a shallow box, and then eut the
sod with a sharp knfie in lines to inches apart,
and running in both directions across tbIe box,
thus it will be cut in squares; plant a lima bean
in the manner directed in our article on the
kitchen garden ; place this box.opposit2 .a win-
dow in a warm rooin, and plant out the squares
around the poles when the weather is permanent-
]y settled.

ORc A.-Look vell to peach trees, and
sce that the peach worm is not at work.. Pour
boiling water on the lower part of the trunk
near the ground, and if a sufficient quantity be
used it will cook the worm without àny injury
to the tree; we have tried it fairly,. and are
well convinced that even three gallons.of boil-
ing water may be so used without any injury to.
trees.

If the shortening in of peaches, apricot, and
nectarine trees, was neclected last mônth attënd
to it this month,

Manure tress and recollect that they require
cultivation. Attend to propagation df-scions
early and graft stich trees as require it. See
Downing's Fruit Trees of America on this sub-
ject.

To injure a man'c sight,-there is nothing wvorse thrai
sudder. wealth. Let a woudsawyer draw a.teri thons-

-and dollar prize, and in less than a monthiýe will not
be able to recognize the mnanthat "used to go secz'rity
for him.'
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PROVINCIAL AORICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the Directors of this Scciety was
beld in the Court-House at Bruckvilleon the 19Lh
ultimo, for the purpose of fuoîinig the Local Com-
mittCe and for making Ihe necessary preliminary
preparations for the next Exhibition. Present,
J. B. Marks, Esq., President; Wm. Matthie, Esq.,
Vice President; llenîry Ruttan, Esq., Ex-Presi-
dent; R. L. Dentison, Esq., Treasuier, and Mr.
Buckland, Secretary. The office-bearers were
miet by a number of gentlemen belonging to the
Town and neighborhoud uf Brc<ville, who e.in-
ced the warmest inteîest in promoting the objects
of the Association.

The first business was the formation of the Lo-
cal Comrnittee, which consists of the following
gentlemen:-

George Crawfôrd, Chairman.
James Crawford, Treasurer.
D. Wylie, Secretary.

George Sherwood, Henry Freeland,
J. L. McDonald, Dr. Revnolds,
Charles E. Jones, George Morton,
Robert Watson, D. B. O. Ford,
O. R. Gowan. H. D. Jessup.
R. Colenan, jun'r.,

Ex-Offico Members.
J. B. Marks, President.
T. C. Street, 1st Vice-President.
W. Mathie, 2nd Vice-President.
R. L. Denison, Treasurer.
G. Buckland, Secretary.
E. W. Thomson, ex-President.
H. Ruttan, ex-President.
lon. A. Ferdusson, ex-President.

Tho meeting then adjoumned in order to inîspect
the ground around the town, so that the most fa-
vourable site migbt be-obtained for the Exhibition.
When the pneeting resumed, it was moved by R.
Watson, Esq., secunded t>y Dr. Reynolds, and

Resol>ed, That the time for-holding the-Tovin-
cial Exhibition be altered from the- 17th, 18th,
and 19th to the 24th, 25th, and 26th of Septem-
ber. and tiat the Secretary of the Provincial.As-
rciation be requested to cominunicate the allera-
ion.to the Secretary of the New York State Agri-

enliural Society, expressing at the same tirme ôor.
regret that that Society should have chosen to fix
the same period for their 'Exhibition, as that pre-
viously decided upon by this Society; and that
this resolution be submuitted to the meeting of
Qirectorsto be held in Toronto in June, for their
approval.

Moved by Dr. Reynolds, seconded by G. Sher-
ood,.Esq., and .

- Resolved, Thatthe. site offered by C. E. Jones,
Esq., ou the elevated ground near the English
cliurch, be fixed upon for the Exhibition.

The Committee thon ex.ar. 'ned last year's pre-
mium list, and suggested several alterations and
additions for the approval of the Directors, who
will meet for that and other purposes connected
vith the Association, on the 10th of June, in, the
City ofToronto. The preminm !ist will be.issted
imrnediately after; in the mean time it will be
satisfactory to the public to be assured, that the
Directors have good reasôn to hope that they will
be enabled to offer this year a larger amount in
prizes than heretofore. To secure, however, this
most desirable object the liberal aid of socicties
and individuals is indispensible ; and mo.st ear-
nest'y is it to be hoped that such aid will not be
withield. The Town and District of Brockville
have handsomely contributed, as have also seve-
ral societies, and such as have not yet made any
grant are respectfully requested to do so without
delay.

We have said that the Directors were received
4t Brockville in the most cordial manner, the
mention of one proof out of several will bc sufli-
cient.

In the eveningthey were invited by the officers
of the Johns'own Agricultural Society to a dinner
at Wilson's Nlotel, which was got up in excellent
style ; George.Crawford, Esq., occupied the chair.
Several toasts were given and resporded to by
Messrs. Marks, 1luttan, Mattbie, Buckland, Sher-
wood, Jarvie, Jones, Denison, Gowan, Hougli,
Watsqn, Dr. Reynolds,. &c. The. evening was
spent in the most agreeable manner; the objects
of the Provincial Association wereokept specia .ly
in view; and from this friendly and auspicious
commencernerzt, tlle most gratifying %n.c satis-.
factory results may be confidently anticipated
from our next annual gathering on or.e of the mnost
initeiesting and pictu&esque sputs to be fou4 oîj
the majestic St..Lawrencei

IMPROVEMENTS IN.AQIC.ULTUR.E,

During the session of the Legislature of New
Jersey, we have sojourned.4t Trenton for the
purpo-se of placing bqfqre the menibers such
evidences asie cpuld furnih,in fav.orof the ap
pointrment ,of 4 Stgte &gFjcýilturist. Tlw BiBl
was presented irn the Senateand ]ost by a tie ote,
a majority of the wh.ole number being. required.tQ
pass a bill. The bill w.ould un.doubtedly have
passed, if other jpp'roprigions o': more populatr
character, requiring lrge experiditures, ha4 not

Wo0 THE CANADIAN AGRICULTUltIST.
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rendered the smell amount asked for by the farm-
ers an additional cause of alarm to those politi-
cians vho feared being charged with having
emptied the Treasury. Among these may be
named the 1-ouse of Refuge, requiring an appro-
priation. of $30,000, and the Comnon School
Bill, requiring a still larger sum. Among those
who voted against the hill, 've knew of but three
who did not express themselves favorable to iLs
passage on its mnerits, but feared to make nny
further appropriations at present, and hence, from,
this fear, ic petition of 4000 citizens of New
Jersey, 3000 of whom were farmers, was rentier-
ed unavailing, and the greatest interest of the
state, furnishing nine-tenths of al the taxes paid,
is compelled to forego the passage of the only
bill they have ever asked for their especial bon-
efit, because a few politicians feared they would
be rendered unpopular through the efforts of their
political oponents presenting a diminutive treasu-
ry, as compared vith that of the previous year.

Many farmers who lad attended our lectures
in different parts of the State, came to Trenton to
advocate the Agricultural Bill, and with one ac-
cord they represented that the crops of those vio
had adopted ôur recommendations had been ma-
terially increased, vithout a corresponding in-
crease of expenses.

Indeed, several members of the louse of As-
«embly vere themselves wituesses of similar re-
suits on their oiva farms and ii their own neigi-
borhoods; and hlad the bill passed the Senate, it
would have been passed in the Assembly by a
large majority.

Within the last three years we have visited ma-
ny farmns in New Jersey, and some of the owners
of these farms sent cet tificates of results to Tren-
ton. One represented that vnder our advi:e lie
had-added the missing constituents to his soil, at
an expense of only $4,121 per acre, with proper
tillage, and produced, in consequence, the follow-
ing crops:-Corn 128 bushels of ears per acre,
were formerly, with much larger expenditure for
manures, but 30 bushels of shelled corn bad been
produced. Potataoes 310 bushels per acre.
Mangold-wurtzel .16 tons per acre, and other
crops in proportion. Another (a member of the
House of Assembly) represented that on a piece
of grounl in Passaie County which had been con-
sidered of very inferior quality and unworthy
cultivation for corn, he had raised,,by adding the
missing constituents of bis soil, under our advi.se-
ment, 138 bushels of ears of corn per acrc, and
that his crop of long orange carrots averagel
GO bushels per acre, and that the expenses for
fertilization were less than ordinary ziethod by
barn-yard manuring.

Another farmer from Monmouth Couity, rep-
resented that by thc use of the sub-soil plow,M-
der a recommendation- contained in oùe of our
lect ures, on a field of twenty acres, and by the ap-
plication of decomposed bog on another field of
sinilar size, lie had incrcased his corn crop each
fron 20 to 25 per cent.

Another farmer of Treehold represented that
he had raised between 4.000 and 5000 cabbages
on half an acre, and at the prices at which lie had
made sales, the returns were at the rate of from
$400 to $500 per acre. This land was thrown
into garden heart at one operation, and the lahd
left iii so improved a condition after the cabbage
crop, as to be bencfted for future crops mqrc than
the whole crop of fertilizers used for cabbages.
Many other farmers reported large crops result-
ing from our advice, and from some neighbor-
hoods large numbers signed statements that the
whole crop of the township had been materially
increased by our efforts. It was also shown to
the Legisla.ture, that we had taken the first pre-
miuma for our market garden from the American
Institute, and that we had raised 1500 bushôls of
parsnips, 900 bushels of carrots, 800 bushels of
ruta baga turnips per acre, and other crops if:
proportion, but all these facts could not avail in
causing the Senate to appropriate a süm ofnly
equal to the necessary expenses of a State Agri-
culturist during the delivery of five lectüres in
each county in the State.

We asserted, without fear of contradiction,
th'at in no case where we had-been.furnished witr
an.analysis of the soil, lad we failed -in increasibg
the income of the-owner rhore than oie-teird;and
this too, P iter having advised under such circum-
stances more than one hundred farmers i New
Jersey.

Soumie members could not believe thatve had
discovered so much that was new as to enàlle us
to produce such results, and they were rigt.
We do not claini any such credit, but simply that
we have put in practice what is well kno'iv -to
the few among the many. We often hêar af
large crops raised by individuals, whose -neighi-
bors produce no such results. In such casés,e
visit the growers, and find out, if practicabletheir

,methods, manners, &c., and then by an analyisî
of the soil, compared with that of the crop, are
enabled té advise others so -as to enable then, to
produce similar results. We cair no originality,
but merely with the assistance of hnumsbr, té
be able td duplicnte on any soil eontaining à fir
average of constituents, the same resuIts4*hlt
may hiavebeen produéed on any oher saitdáI
of whIídh -may lbe .dón by adding 'the iinsi:
constituents to the sôil, wvith suòh Wiltiefiôan -s
thePectiliai-ities of the crog,-méchnical cbndituib

lo.
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of the soit, &c., may require. The Bill referred
to will undoubtedly pass next. year, and we hope
te hear of similar movements in many other
states.-Working .Farmer.

BUTTER MAKING,

We fintil the Albany Cultivator for May a
portion of a valuable and interesting report on
the manufacture of butter, which was made last
season te the Worcester County (Mass.) Agri-
cultural Society, by John W. Lincoln, Esq.
The first requisite laid dowrs for the production
of good butter, is goo pastures-sul as pro-
duce a sweet and plentiful herbage. White
clover and the finer grasses are reommernided,
and it is important that there be good water at
all times accessible to, the cows.

Good cows are the second regmsite. On this
point it is ooserved-

" There is believed te be a inuci greater dif-
ference in the quality of cows for the butter dai-
ry, than bas generally been supposed. It is
known that some cows yielding a larger quantity
of milk-are of but little value for the making o
butter. It appears by the certificates, of con-
petitors for the preniuns offered by this Society
in 1848, for mileh cows, that the weight of milk
required te make a pound of butter, varied fron
17" Ibs. te 301 lbs., and these cows,. at least in
the estimation of their owners, were considered
extraordinary animals, as they were offered bj
lhem for premiums. The Chairman owns a cow
from less than six quarts of whose milk, one poun
of butter was obtained, and bas hai others, whicl
were considered good cows, the milk of whic]
w6uld not give a pound of butter to twelve quarts
and it is believed the latter quantity is better thai
is obtained froin the average of the cows of thi
county. Every farmer should make trial ef eac
of his cows separately, and if she is. found net t
give rich milk, she should be sold or exchange
with one who, for other purposes, may dee
quantity of milk of more importance than th
quality of it. For the purpose of testing ti
quality of the milk, a lactometer is a convenier
and net an expensive instrument. Good milker
both as regards quantity and quality, are fre
quently met with, and their valuable propertie
it may reasonably be expected, wili be transmil
ted te their descendants; calves from such mo
thers should never pass into the hands of th
butchers. The quantity and quality of milk ma
he greatly improved by attention to the feedin
of tie cow ishe is the machine in which the. mil

is manufactured, and those who wisl an abundant
supply of that, which is good, must sec that thec
animal has a liberal supply of suitable materia4
fron whieh to make it."

In regard to churns, it is mentioned that there
is much difference in the quantity of butter whicli
is prodfced by the çarious kinds, fron flic same
quantity of cream. The resuits of some compa-'
rative triale with Galt's and Robbins' churns,
are given-, in which the former appeared to haver
considerably the advantage in this respect. A
churn cafled "R. W, Davis" patent self-adjust-
ing clirn," is-highly recommended. It is said

to churn, gather, ami work the butter withoue

its being taken from the churn and without being

touched by the hand's, As a churn, it is said not

to be inferior to any of the rotary churns, and
being aible ta %vork the butter, it iW thought toa

have a grerit advan.ta-ge over ail otbess& known to,

the author cf the report. The price is said te'
be $1,50 to $6,50, in proportion te size. Thcy

are nmade by Fairbanks & Stone, Wcstboro,
Massachusetts.

RZapidity of ChIurnzi7g, isd*isceuragedas tend-

in-, to prodaice an- inferior quality eof butter. Ots

this po.xît refercnce, is. mnade to, Prof. Norton's.
Elmnsof Sc ent/ifie Agrieulntre, as foliows -.

cc "Several churns have beï-n exhibîted ratel'y,
wlîich will make botter iài from, three te ten ràirs-

1 utes, and these are spoken of as important im-
àprcvernents. The inost carefully conducteâ

[i triais on this point, have shown that as the tince
wvas shortened, the butter grewv poorer in quatity,

a and tliis is consistent with reason. Sucli violet
s agitation aw îs effected i"i these churns, sepurates
h the butter, it is trac, but the glèbules -zre not
o tiîoroughly deprivcd of the casein ivhich eoverg
d them in the mille; theré is co-nsequently much
n cheesy mo~tter mingled' with the butter, wliieh is.
e ordinarîiy soft and paie, and does not kecp well.
e Until the advoeates of very short tîme in chura-
it ing, ean show tbat the butter madie by their

f

s, churns is equal la quatity te tbat produced in the
ordinary time, farmers had better beware how

S, they change their methed. lest tic quality of
t- their buter, anà conequently the reputation of

î-tipir dàiry, be injured.'>
ie A. lixaIe is recommreadeci for workîug butter',
'ye
g instead ofet Ui. andsz .4 wooden table is thought
k preferabie te marbie, te iwork Uic buttçr oit,~
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The mode of manufacture practised by Char-
les E. Miles, whose butter ias pronounced of
very superior quality, is in substance as follows:
The cream is not allowed to change by standing,
before it is churned. Crowell's Cylinder Ther-
mometer Churn is used. After the churning is
well done, the buttermilk is drawn from the churn,
and cold ivater put therein, and the butter thor-
oughly dushed to extract the buttermilk. [It is
proper to remark, that the chairmin of the com-
mittee who made the report, objects to the use
of water for this purpose, as I wholly u'nnecessa-
ry, and prejudicial to the butter."] The butter
is then seasoned with salt-about an ounce of
salt to a pound of butter ; it is then thoroughly
worked upon a butter table, by the aid of a
brake-not allowing the hand to come in con-
tact with the butter. By the use of butter-pad-
dles, it is then moulded into pound lumps, and
fitted for the market.

Good salt is regarded as of much importance.
It varies much in strength, -and none but that
which has been proved to be good, should be
used.

Vesselsfor keeping. Stone pots are recom-
mended for this purpose, in preference to wood.
If wood firkins are used, they sbould be made in
the most thorough manner, and be thoroughly
soaked in strong brine before the butter is put
into them.

A good milk-cellar is thought of great im-
portance.

"It should be cool, having windows to allow
a free circulation of air. To prevent the admis-
sion of the rays of the sun by the windows, and
thereby render temperature in the cellar less
cool, it would be well to have blinds secured
with hinges to the building at the upper side of
the blind, that it may be turned up against the
building and buttoned there when not in use, and
when wanted let down to a horizontal position,
where it wili be retained by resting on stakes at
its extreme corner, iq nhicl situation it will
screen the cellar, and at the same"SIme.alfow a
free circulation of air. The milk vessels should
not be allowed to stand on the bottoa of the
cellar, but should be placed on shelves suspended
from the top in such manner that the milk may
have the benefit of the pure air. Care should
be taken that no mil.k be spilt, or any thing al-
lowed to be therein that may produce any un-
pleasant smell, which will be sure to taint the
milk and thereby injure the butter."

Lastly, a good daziry-wmnq is considered of
more importance tban all.
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" On her skill and good management frequent-
ly depends the question wvhether the farmer is to
obtain the highest market price, or a sum insuffi-
cient to pay for the labor bestowed in making
the butter. The most perfect cleanliness must
be observed in all the stages of its manufacture.
The pan and pails, should be frequently washed,
scalded, and sunned, and all the utensils kept
perfectly sweet."

INDIAN CORN FOR FODDER.

The practices of raising Indian Corn to be fed
to stock in an immature state, either grcen or
dried, is not uncommon. It affords more forage,
probably, than can be obtained from any other
crop. It lias been generally sown broadcast,
harrowing in about two bushels of seed to the
acre. But experience has proved that it is a
better way to put the crop in drills, on account
of the advantage it gives for destroying weeds.
In broadcast sowing, the weeds often get the
start of the corn, and prevent its growth, more
or less.

In drill planting, the seed may be put in with
a machine, drawn by a horse, by which the work
is executed with dispatch. The rows may be
from two to two and a-half feet apart, and it is
best to use seed enough to have the stalks thick
and fine, as such are eaten better by stock than
larger ones. The crop may be kept clean by
the cultivator, which should be passed through
the rows as soon as the corn is iairly above
ground.

The value of the crop depends somewhat on
the variety of corn chosen. It is sometimes re-
commended to take the large southern corn, for
this purpose. It may give as large, perhaps a
larger crop, but stock do not like it as well.
The best variety is the common large sweet corn.
It makes a good growth, tillers, or suckers much,
and the fodder has a peculiar sweetness which
induces cattle to eat it with more avidity than
they will eat that of any other kind of corn. A
farmer in this vicinity who planted considerable
corn last year, for feeding out while green, had
three kinds of seed ; southern, yellow or Dutton,
and sweet corn. H1e began cutting the sweet,
using it to feed stock which was to be exbibited
atthe State Fair. They ate every bit of it with
a good relish; but when the sweet corn was gone,
and the usual quantity was cut andfed from the
Dutton and southern, the cattle discovered the
difference at once. They smelt it over, tossed
it about With their noses, and finally would not
eat it without wasting more or less. The ame
thing bas been noticed with lios, when the corn
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crop has been cut up and fedto theni ivhile the busieLs per acre, and obtainct -zbout 14 busbck
ear vas soft. They would cat the sweet corn, of seet per acre; but the stcms were long and
stalk and all ; but would leave imucih of the other, straiglt, ivithout branches, and the Iongest fibre
though both were in the Rame state of ripeness. ias obtainet. In kel;nd and rusria thin."iving

The Indian corn plant, in iLs gIeen -,tate, con- vras practscd, from Ï2 Lo 2. bushels pcr acre, ani
tains so mucli sap that it is ivith didkiult dried f.01a 16 W0 buàl., seeJ tvc.t obLined ; bit
so that it ivill keep ivell-it is very hable to be- tt. 1n' of flas braîîclil uut moie, and an infe-
come sour and inouldy, in the barn or stack. rior fibre wnstlî result.
On this account nany do not attempt to kecep it
till winter. Its use, hoivever, as g-reen forage,
is every year incrcasing. Dairynen fid a grent Piti-F, FOR TIMPROVI) BREUIS OF CATTLE
advantage in feding it the latter part of summertei
and in autumn, wlen grass is generally short,
and often very scarce, fron the effect of drouth. Sin,-l %as asked by a gentlemDn of corà!rd
For this purpose it is sown at intervals in June, cranUe eYpCiic1c in England with all de4crip-
and as late as July, on good ground, and the crop tuons of catie, ivliy more preinuums were attowed
gets forward so that it may be eut in Augtust; to Durham cattie than oier pure
and as the lots froi the dilferent planfings come Poyal Agrucultural Society alloîving tle same
in successively, they may alord a regular supply arnount for Ueî'efords and Devons as Durhams
till bard frosts cone. It is fed in nangers, in f any one witl state why the latter are mor
yards or sheds, or carried to grass fields-eut- deserving preference in Canada than in England
ting it in such quantities as are needed fron day I mny trouble you witlî some reasons to prove
to day. It may be eut, if required, when it is the contrary.
not more than a foot high, as in such cases it will I am Sir,
start again and afford a second cutling ; but it is Your obedient servant,
d.emed best wlen the stalk is fully grown and DAN% TYj.
the grain is beginning to forim. If the crop is to \Yilnot> Aprit 7tb, 1851.
be dried for w inter u.*e, it is bcst to let it stand [Our pages are opçn ta the discussion of th
till the top or "spindle" begins to die, as it will
then contain less ivater, and can be curedi with ues bh tu be com mai
less labor. A good mode of curing, is to cut.it
in fair weatlueretilc (a , ti is ossbe at crrspon'ent. The principal renson why th(in ai water let it lie (as thin as possible) and or
wilt one day ; then bind it in snall buntles, put- Proiincial Association offers more prizes to the
ting the band as near the top as practicable, and
gather the bundles into snall sliocks, open at the
bottom, and let them stand till sufficiently dried
to be put in the barn or stack.- òAliny Clti- by far the most numerous, and the range
valor. of the competition therefore much ivider. Ir,

QUANTITY OF PLAX-SEED FO.R AN ACRE.

The Albany Cultivator in answer to a cor-
respondent remarks that the quantity of flax.-.seed
proper for an acre may vary according to the ob-
ject. If the crop is destined for seed, it is pro-
bable less than a bushel mnight give as large a
yield as more; but if lint or fibre is the object,
more seed would be required. We notice in tht.
report of a discussion at a late meeting of the
Council of the Royal Agricultural Society, Mr.
1\Tarshall, M. P., nidi-" With regard to tbick
and thin sowing, tbat question. lad reference to
'the object of the cultivator, namely, vhethîer a
fine 'fibre and little seed were required, or a cotr-
isçr fibre withi a full crop of seed. On tlie banks
of the Lys, in Belgium, wbere the fipest flax bati
been grown for centuries, and used for making
the finest lace, they .practised thick sowing, ':,

fact, no Ilerefords, we believe, have ever been
showns at our Provincial Exhibitions, except a
few that vere exhibited in the Foreign depart-
ment, lat y car, by Americans ; and the number
of pure Devons is as yet very inconsiderable.
The iAyrshires, in th1tazsteg>ction of the
Proyith. aile, we understand, increasing. It -is
an inportant and legitinate subject for investi-

gation to ascertain the relative adaptation of tfe
varions breeds of Lattle, and other elasses of lis e
stock, to the economial-and pbysical conditions
of this éoulntry.J-EnonOR.

r c,'.-Exaýi*he fhe fences which enclose yout
fields--do il yburself, anid have évery weak poiht
made strong. Failing pasture tempts stock to break
in and destroy. Care in this regard now, may gave
yout from vexation antid oss hereater.-Gerrnuikten
Telegraphi.-.
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A REGISTER FORt IMPRO VED STOCK IN CANADA.

o the Editor of the Canadian Agricullkirist.
D&at SirR,-Tho Agricultural Society of die

united counties of Frontenac, Lnox and Adding-
ton, having lately purchased several Bulls und
Cows of the Durhtàm variety, for the purposes of
breediig, it lias occurred to several of us, that a
Provincial list, or -f I may-presume to dignify it,
by the cognomen,-" Herd Boôk," in iwhich the
pedigrees of all animais-of the improved breeds
should be fully inserted, would prove generally
interesting and useful. Will you, or any of your
readers, turn your attention to the subject?
The matter miglt perhaps be taken charge of
by the Provincial Association.

I reirain yours, truly,
J. MARKS,

President Agri'l Asn
Uppcr Canada.

[We think the above suggestion of great im-

portance, and thiat it should be brought before

the Board of Agriculture as soon as tiat body is
organized. A full pedigree should be given with
every animal exhibited for a prize at the Provin-

cial Association. We recently spent a day most
agreeably with Mr. Marks and several of his

intelligent and enterprisiag neighbors; and we
were particularly gratified in viewing the live
stock, including both cattle and sieep on the
larni of Mr. WMn. Ferguson, the respected
Treasurer both of the County and Agricultural
Society .]-EDITOR.

TlE TURNIP-FLY' AND TIE lMEANS OF
.4RRESTING ITS RAVAGES.

Early turnips-brirg.so-a highrprice in the New
York and' otlier markets, that every means should
be tried to do away with their enemy, the _tea-
beetie. We suceeeded In' raizing early turnips
two years since in an àtpplë orchard. The cort-
finued fadling of blôssom, 1eaves from the apple
trees kept ofi thfe fly, ivhile the· tumnips planted
beyond the outer rowa-of the trecs ivere.all cut ofE
In Monmouth County, New Jersey, early turnips
are raised Vith more èèrtainty.than any where
else n ·our viciity, and $500 is ofien realized
for the crop of a.siigle acre. It-will -b observed
in the following article, that dissoWed bonie-dust
and guano are recommended topush forward. the
youig. turnipa bayond the reach of the fly. An
admirable .manure for turnipsmay thus be pre-
pared:-Dissolve five .bushels cf sugar house
bone-black in dilute salphiuriç .acid-add this soli-
*ion to a half cord of swamp .muck 'or otler dvi-
sur, with which one hundrecdounds of Peivian

guano lias been proviously mixed, and thon add a
silution of 50]b of potash scrapings, and apply
the whole to one acro for turnips. The crop will
beý more than double what wuuld result froi the
application of four times the vîaJuc qf thi.5 compost
hi barn-yard mannre, while the value of the tur-
nips per bushel will be greater than i( raised with
dung. Messrs Barr & Attezbury, No. 25 Cligi
stceet, New York, are preparing to supply farm-
ers with sulphuric acid in an unfinished state,
',gially good for use as a solvent for bones, at a
rtdIuîced price as compared -with the ordinlary
mere.wrtile article. Mr. J. S. Shofield, of Mor-
ristown. New Jersey has raised by the use of
proper fertilizers, 14b0 bushels of Ruta Baga
turnips from one acre.-[Ed. Mirligan Farner.

Among the very usefal societies which are ut
work throughout the country, we iardly think
there is one which for the saine small amount of
incorne eflects so much good as the Chimico-
Agricultural Society of Ulster. HIailing, as we
always do. anything cale alated to benefit the sis-
ter island in her agiculture, and consequently in
her arts and inorals and civilization-for as sure
as agriculture becomes a scientific pursuit, sòsure
will these follow in its train-we rejoice to find
this invaluble soeiety still at its work of improve-
ment; and the articles iii its paper, the discussions
at the meetings, and above ail, the presiding ge-
nius of Professor Hodges, its chemist, show thai,
with means ridiculously sinall, it ha3 accomiplish-
cd and is accomplisling wonders.

At the risk of appearing to prefer "pork in the
dog-days," wo cannut ielp, even at this season,
alludlni io a discussion which took place before
the Society on the turnip-fly, and the means of
arrestinîg its raviges, hecause the good sensa- f
the remarks made,ahe intimate acquaini'ance with
tihe na-tural history, habits, &c., of that insect,
were muost creditable to the speakers, and would
d credit, in fact, to the conversaziones of the En-
tomilogical Society-if, indeed, its discussions
were ever of so practical a character.

We need hardly say that- the insect spoken- of
,was the flea-beetle-the hal ica nemnorum, a mi-
nute -skipping beetle, with 'ten strawv-colored
stripes upon each of its wing-cases, which attacks
the.turnips just before the plumule is developed
into leaf and cuts arid-consumes the whole of-the
cotyledon leaves, so that.thé plant dies, and all this
is generallythe workof a day. A.farmer·willlook
an xiously for bis young plants-he will see them
spring up with vigor and .egularity-he will i'taîch
them two or three days-there is a broad, clean
ex pansion of leaf, and -the plumule is just burst-
ing, into i rough le.af," as it is terinedi when,. Io,!
ihousands of Minute insects will. makq their .a
pearance as if they bad dropped friom the cloud',
and-the whole cîop will disappear in forty-eight
hours. And-if the crop be wlulte turnips, he mnay
sow once every day, they.:neve--will recover. I
they are swedes, however,. having much rhore
terîacity of life, they will survive, i'only tle.plu-
mule is left uneaten. Once let the secondary
lcaves be developed, and ail is safe: they may be
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there, and eat to their hearts' content-they may
do -injury, but they wili never destroy the crop.

The remarks made on the natural history of the
insect did credit, we said, to the speaker, and
.especially the paper of the Professor. He says,
as to this point, that if they examine the turnip,
leaves iii the months of July and August they
will find the eggs deposited, which are nearÌy the
color of the leaf itself. In tën days the larve or
maggots, of a white color are hatched, and imme-
diately betake themselves to the substance of the
leaf, between the upper and lower skin, and then
consume the cellular substance of the leaf, form-
ing a series of net-work in it, burrowing in a mass
of shapeless mazes, and wonderfully avoiding
each other's course in the leaf. For sixteen daysthey thus proceed, doing little apparent injury
indeed, and at the conclusion of this term of pro-
bation, they drop out and bury themselves about
two inches in the ground, there to change into
the almost motionless pupa, in which they remain
about fourteen days more, and at last ernerge in
the perfect form. During winter it betakes itself
to the crannies of bark of trees, stubble, &c., to
be ready to emerge as soon as the turnip or any
.of its congeneres make their appearance, espe-
cially the charlock or wild mustard, which is thde
4 early spring food" for a host of these vermin;

and it will oftea be observed that a dozen to a
score of these insects are attacking a single plant
in the month of April, and before any turnips
ould be available for its use.

The review of the rernedies proposed for this
pest is very sound and prabticable. Snuff, assa-
ftida, &c., applied to the seed are very properly
,disc-arded. Nitrate of soda applied to the seed is
.poken of with more favor. Linseed cil and sul-
phur applied in the same manner are spoken of,
we thnk, also with deserved disfavor. Me-
chanical modes next corne under review; and
the ingenious one of Mr. Paul, who sows a plot
decoy turnips sometime before his crop, and t hen
catches the intruderes in a net, is amongst the
most ingenious, and not unworthy of notice.
.The painted board as a trap, against which the
insects jump, and are detaned by the paint is
aiso noticed; but we fear it is but an ineflectual
remedy.

The most efficient cure, however, depends on
two facts-first, to keep the land as clear of char-
lock, &c., as possible, and then to push on the
plants in their early stage with such a degree of
rapidity as to overcome the attack. Hence, we
hardly ever knew a soit in fine tilth, manured well
with guano or dissolved bone, the turnips reason-
ably thick, that were toially dissolved. We must
say that we have seen striking instances of a
powdering of lime preventing the destruction of
the plants. We one season witnessed this at
1eyfield, near Newark, in Nottinghanshire.
Mr. Parkinson had a field most vigorously attack-
ed. He dusted the plant by hand with lime, two
to four bushels per acre. One piece was left for
experiment-sake, or from falling short of lime,
;insprinkled. The crop was saved, with the ex-

ception of the few undusted rows, which were
lost.

We cannot help, however, expressino our strong
approval of the prevention noticed in tle discus-
Mon before alluded to, viz., till well, keep clean,
aud use some stimulating manure: this with
plenty of seed, will scarcely ever fail of prevent-
îig the destruction of the crop.-Gardenerj' and
Farmers' Journal.

AGRICULTURE AND IMPROVEMENTS AT
PERTH-COUNTY OF LANARK.

For the Canadian Agriculturist.
The Perth Agricultural Society, has now been

m existence something over 10 years, and has
proved of much benefit to the surrounding Town-
ships. Compared with its resources, it has ex-
pended liberâl sums in the purchase and introduc-
tion of valuable and improved breeds of Sheep,
Hogs, Horned Cattle and Horses, as well as seeds
and Agricultural implements. It has been the
means of gathering together the friends of the
farrning interest here, and of circulating a great
aiount of Agricultural information. As one in-
stance of an improved state of feeling, I mention
the fact, that while at first, the very common
prejudice against book farming existed, so much
so as to prevent the perusal of an Agricultural
paper except by a very few persons, we now cir-
culate iegularly every month something like 80
copies of Agricultural papers. A spirit of enquiry
has thus been created-or to use other words, the
ground bas been prepared-good seed has been
sown, and we have every reason hereafter to ex-
pect a bountiful harvest.

The officers for the current year are-
W. Spalding, Esq. President.
Thomas Cuddie,
John Moderwell, Vice Presidents.
Alexander Ferguson,
W. 0. Buell, Treasurer.
Thomas Thompson, Secretary,

besides a large and active managing committee,
whose names I cannot send you, not having a list
by me.

A fresh premium list has been prepared for
1851,-a show appointed for Septemaber next--
arrangements made to pay premiums in cash on
the ground-and generally speaking, the Society
is in a vigorous and flounslung condition.

W. 0. BUELL.
Perth, April 18th, 1851
P. S. If the projected Railroad from Montreal

through this place, becomes, as there is ieason to
hope, a great fact,-our Farmers will be placed
in a most prosperous and enviable position. We
will then put in our claims to have the Provincial
Exhibition at Perth.

UE- Apply your soap-suds to your grape vines arcd
rose bushes; they will be benefited byt.
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ENGLISHI FARMNG g

A farmer writing in the Cuimberland Parquet
thus describes IM r. fIudson's iarm at Castleacre:-
iI went some time since to Casileacre to visitmy frien( Mr. Hudzon, whose nametand writingsare wel known. im keag4ôiiJt$th kd; and I

steed noi.y t mgt wi;h * mst ïinÁjieral, anduriosteniouî recoption, It is, 2& years since
r. Hiudson took the Castleacre farm, under LordLeicester, (then Mr. Coke), after having cancel-led live vears of the old lease, by which he lost£500. Uis rent was then £1,500 per annum forn,400 acres. Seven years ago the lease was re-newd for 21 years, at £1,600 per annum--a fairrent at that tinie; but when we consider that thetaleable value of the estate bas been increased byMx. Hudson's industry and outlay to the extont ofnot less than r:10,000, à is to be presumed that hewould get a renewal of lus lease oi liberal ternis;or otherwise that he uuay, during the next sevenyears, endeavour to withdraw frQim the land somereasonable portion of the capital he has investedin it. Mr. Hudson referred to his books to showthat during his tenancy he has laid out in oil-cake and artificial nanures £55,009. The oil-cake is- laid ou the land- after- • rough hiscattle in the act. of feeding. thei> ut sti it is

roney laid out in manure. This year bis outlayis for 900 tons of linseed cake, at £60 10s. per ton,£1,250; 56 tons of Peruvianguano,£560; nitrateof soda, sulphuretted bones, &c., £400 more; be-8ides Egyptian lentils, Indian corn, &c., for feed-uug purposes. He is, now feeding cattle as thequac. advertisers-would feed us, namely, on Re-valenta arabica, which is said to be ground Egyp-ian leutils, to thenumber 160 beasts, besides 100of lean stock and cows, all of whieh will beturned into cash by May-day. They are lodgedin eleven straw-yards, with sheds all round thequadrangle,4nd all abiirtdantly supplied with foodand watee. With tIe çattle associate a good manygrowing wpî i grelick enomugh to pick upasethefr betters ?-W. Hudson isPrearf Devon oxen for theSrnitlhfierîe so bhey appiear small animaIs,but of excellent form and quality, and the fatta tone is estimated to weigh 90 score, whicli at 6d.per lb. is £45; and if he obtained a £20 prize theex 1il pay well. The mangers these animaisfeed fro h ave eslate bottoms, which are lothclean and very durable. Mr. Hudson bas 2700sheep, 2500 of which, after their fleeces are off,will be sold in Smithfield before Midsummer, thebreedig Qwe being rethined. The wool will.beeold before Christnmas, 185, Mr. Hudson makingit a point to adopt the commercial maxim of sel.lig all he makes, whether it be beef, mutton,pork, corn, or wool, before his annual stock-taking.Frein about the end. of November he sends about150 quarters of grain to market weekly, until allus sold. His land sown and sowing with wheatthis year is 500 acres, in the fields 35, 40, and 50acres. eçh, 4nç4. iiiachieldtbç crçp.is stackedon, circulaî bottoms and ciron pos.twQ feet highznd three feet aparL luis circular stacks aze 27.I

I feet mn dianeter at the botton; of symmetricalI forni, and beautifully trimmed. His barley stacksare oblong, 60 -feet long;by 20-feet wide, and noton raised bottoms; so that the rats, poor tbigs !wç kçpt on barley instead of wheat, Mr. Hudh.
son paid £2950 in wages in 184% and £270, in
1840, and usually receives fi om £8,000 to £10,000
per an num from Smithfield market, according tothe pnice of meat, now considerably less, the
price of nieat being too low to pay. He bas puton his turnip land this year 3,000 tons of yardmanure, and on his wheat land 2 000 tons; be.sides guano, bones, and other things. Wheu 1visited t'hem, they were ploughing a little field of
35 acres with four pairs of oxen; and as theyfiiiished a ridge, six or eight feet wide, and whilithe mouuld was fresh and moist, the seed-drill fol-lowed ; and after the drill came the harrow tefinish with-the three operations going on togetl-er. I asked " what crop had you on this laet7"" Turnips." " When did they come off ?" Yestcr-
day. We hauled off half, and feed où the other haîfwith shcep, and they finished their feed yesterday.
We never let the land lie--we plough and sowdirectly we get the turnips away." «Well butwhere are the weeds?" " Thexeinre none, the
turnips are kept perfect clean. The game p4g.-ciple ig adopted in turnip swnwe put ini theseed instantly the plough as over it.Mr. Hudson uses Howard's (of Bedford) patent
plough. He bouglit a dozen of them fout year
ago at £4 15s. aci. His dibbling machines cos$£60 each. He lias six road wagmns, 18 ostcester harvest waggons, 12 twoIuorse tumbritiwith iton bottons; 4 light Gloucester wagensfor hay and light work, and a few one-honse cart-all made on the premises. His saddleny- andlarness are all repaired on the promises. Andone of his stean-engines was made at hone.This is all so different froin the extent androumneof an ordinary Cumberland farm, that yorunay
think I am romancing, but you must core and
see, and then you vill believe. Mr. Hudsonbastwo stationary steam engines of 12 herse powen
cach, on different parts of the farm; and he firtde
they are not sufficient for bis work, anc isbild..
ing a.tird. Thîe castings are made in the vilage;a d his engincer and blacksmith, with theur-hrgesand lathes, put them together. One of tro res
gines vas at work threshing barley, two menwere un the stacks-two loading th n
two pitching fron the waggenus te engne,another receiving the grain in swills, fron gvmebhe returned it into another whirlii to ave hiebeards broken off Thestraýv came eut at anoth çrplace, and was pitched away; and a clou4 cfchaff and dust showed where thc winncwiug,going to. The same engine was, at the sgme
time, pumping water, grinding 1e*lenta arabi aand breaking oil-cake. Thcsame machine aIse
presses linseed for extracting thé il, whioh ics phlato large wine pipes and sent to America for salé.and the cake goes to feed the cattie, Therq 15also attached a flour mill, as wella: aàbleyflour
miîl, for grinding the refuse coin, beans, &c., forfeeding purposes; a 5aw miii arnd other convé..
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niencies. The cart-wheel felloes are eut out in
segments by by the machinery of the engine, and
rnuch other work done by steam ageucy. Mr.
Hudson has 40 work horses and 18 working bul-
locks. The latter work double (? half) shifts, viz.,
two oxen ina plougih-he keeps 4 ploughs at work
10 hours a day, and they plough from one !ýnd a
quarter to one and a half acres daily each ploup'h
The straw is eut into chafi ; the turnips are slicL
and -other roots are cut by the steam machinery.
Mr Hudson has tvo suits of clothes, one fine and
the other coarse, and his wife lias a beautiful
shawl, ail of their own wool. As for a thistle
.growing on the farm, you might safely ofler a
guinea for it; and the land is, for 1400 acres, like
a garden. Women and boys are constantly em-
ployed picking up every stray weed, and some-
times they contract for it by the acre. Altogether,
the farm, the farmer, and the style of farning, is
such as few Cumberland farmners can have any
idea of."

ON SOwING, BROADCAST, DRILLED, AND DIBBLED-

THICK AND THIN-AND AT DIFFERENT DEPTHs.

• We have briefly noticed the numbers of the
"Farmer's Guide to Scientific and Practical Agri-
culture" by Hl. Stephens, F. R. S. C., assisted by
Professor Norton of Yale College, as they have
appeared. It is an admirable work, and is now
published in a form and at a price that will ena-
ule-every intelligent farmer to possess himself of

a copy. Nearly every opetation of the farm is
explained and illustrated in a plain anud simple
inanner. We have at some expense procured the
engravings which follow, showing the importance
of good ploughing, and drill-sowing. We shall
copy other useful matter from this excellent book,
in future numbers.

Broadcast sowing.-Of ail the modes of sowing
the seeds of the cereal crops, none requires so
muich seed as the broadcast. The usual quantity
of seed sown is 3 bushels of wheat, 4 bushels of
barley, and 6 bushels of oats to ihe acre. Thirty
years ago.the quantities of seed sown were larger,
,viz.;:-4 bushels of wheat, 6 of barley, and 7! of
-oats. These quantities I nyself have sown.

-However well the land may be plou«hed, the
seed sown broadcast will braird irregularly-some
falling into the hollowest part of the surface, some
upon the hi-hest, and some being scarcely cover-
ed with earfth by the harrows-some sliding gen-
,tly into the rut after the tines have passed, whilst
others are carried as deep into the ruts as the
tines themselves penetrate. To harrow the land
smaooth, previous to the sowing of the seed, would
-not cure the inconvenienco of irregular covermng,
since it is impossible to cover so large a seed as
that of the cereaþ, merely with the action of the
lnes of the harrows, without the assistance of a
.rough surface of mould. On smooth harrowed
-roundthe seed would bo left on the su&face, and
cven harrowing, as presently conducted, leaves

many seeds exposed, to be picked up by graniv--
orous birds. What I have stated may be illus-
trated by the following figures, where from c to d,
fig. 1, aie represented furrows, well and regularly

Fig. 1.
o. -

wELL-PLOUGHED REGULAR FURROW-SLICES.
ploughed; but it is obvious that although the seeds
wili fall successively more into the -hollows be-
tweent the furrows than upon the sharp points,
when scattered broadcast froa the hand, yet some
will fall on the points and sides of the furrows.
The seeds will lie in the ground, as shown in fig.
2 where those are thicker at e, which fell into the
hollows of the furrows, and thinner Lt f, which
stuck upon their apex, or on their sides. But even
their position will not be so regular as is here re-
presented, where ail the seeds are at the same
depth from the surface, for some will be deeper

Fig. 2.
e . S e e

THE POSITION OP SEEDS WHEN SOWN ON REGULAR
FURROW-SLIcES.

than others, some too deep, and others too shal-
low, whilst not a few will have been left exposed
o . the surface. From such a deposition, as in
âg. 2, the plants wili come up in the irregular
mauner represented in.fig. 3, where g are clumps

Fig. 3.

IRREGULAR BRAIRDING FROM EVEN REGULAR

FURROW-SLICES.

of too many plants, and h straggling ones too far
asunder. But in reality, the seeds having been
deposited at different depths, the plants will pre-
sent greater irregularity of height than is shown
in fig. 3.

But when the land is ill plonghed, the case is
still worse. Fig. 4 shows the iregular manner

Fig. 4.

a. , c i

ILL.PLOUGHErD IRREGULAR PURRoW-SLICES.
in which the furrowa are placed by bad ploughing.
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Bad ploughing is attended with bad consequen-
ces at ail seasons, in forming the seed-furrov for
any kind of crop, but particularly for a cereal one,
inasmuch as irregularity of surface cannot be'
amended in this by the cleansing implements in
future operations, as might be the case -in a green
crop. Seed eown on the irregular surface of fig.
4, where a is a narrow deep fuirow, b a shallow
one. c a large one of ordinary depth, and d one
having a high and steep side, wili be covered in
an irregular manner, as is shown in fig. 5, where
some seeds are clustered together and covered in
a shallow manner at a; others also clustered, but

Fig. 5.

IRREGULAR DEPOSITION OF sEED ON ILL-PLOUGIIED
FURROw-SLICES.

buried deep, at b; whilst many are scattered ir-
regularly at different depths, at c and di. It is
obvious. from such a deposition of the seed, that
the braird must corne up in a very irregular man-
ner, likely to affect the future progress of the crop;
for we have only to look at such a braird to be con-
vinced that the plants have nut ail the same chance
of arriving at maturity at the same time; and, if
a crop does not mature alike, the grain cannot be
alike in the sample. In fig. 6, where the seed

Fig. 6.
5 e

IRREGULAR BRAIRD ON ILL-PLOUGHED
FURROW-SLIcEs.

was sown very deep, it will produce plants that
will come up late, as at a; while that covered iii
a shallow manner will send up plants early, as at
b, which will push on in growth when the
weather is favourable and get far in advance of
the late ones at a. The remainder at c, coming
utp in a more regular manner, will form the best
part of the crop.

Drll-sowing.--One evident advantage of sow-
ing with a drill over a broadcast machine, is the
regular deposition of the seed at one depth, what-
ever depth may be chosen. Fig.7represents the
seeds deposited at regular intervals, from a to a.
The figure is supposed to be a cross section of the

Fig. 7.

REOULAR. DEPTHS OF sEED BY DRILL-SOWIG.
ground, as also of the seeds in the Unes of rows as

sown with the drill. The braird is shown also in
cross section from the drilled seed in fig. 8 fron
c to c, where the plants seem ail of the same

Fig. 8.
c

REGULAR BRAIRD FROM DRILL-SOWN SEED.
height and strength, and their produce may rea-
sonably be expected to be of the same quality.
What makes drilled seed be certainly retained at
a uniform depth is the harrowing of the land into
a smooth state before the drill sows the seed.

RAISING DUCKS.
The duck, though a very vluable fowl, and

usually commanding a high price in our market,
has one great objection, which is that they are
unmerciful gormardizers, and are difficult to raise.
The eggs are generally incubated by hens. lu
situations remote from water they rarely do well;
their propensities being acquatic, and standing
water essential to their health. Where there are
ponds or streams the duck is probably as profita-
ble as any fowl; they are very prolific, and their
eggs are preferred by many to those of hens.

Meat is essential to the duckla dry situations.
Where they have free access to ponds, they feed
on various reptiles, and species of the acquatic
grass which they find beneath the surface, and
which is a very excellent substitute for animal
food. When insects are abundant such as gras-
hoppers and the like, they require no supply of
meat, as they obtain a sutliciency of animal food
themselves; but when this is not the case, they
muet be furnished liberally or they will assuredly
die. Potatoes boiled and well mixed with meat
makes an excellent article of food for the duck.
They become fat when fed on it, and when in
preparation for market is perhaps the best food
that can be given to them except meat. Young
ducks require great attention. Their voracious
habits often induce them to eat to repletion, and
many die quite young, from ne other cause thani
pure stuffing.-Ger. Tel.

MINDs s EEN ON MoUNTi.Ns.-As upon mountain
you get a new and extended view of the surrounding
scenery, so you there obtain fresh insight of the hearts
and feelings of your companions. The soul seems to
expand in the vastness and sublimity of the prospect
and exhilarating air, as the night-closed petals of a
flower open to le influence of the morning sunshiné.

Tuns is in every hurnan countenance either a his-
tory or a prophecy, which must sadden, or at least
soften every reflecting observer.-Coleridge.

AFFECTION or lOve is what Constitutes the life-of
every person, for whatevcr the affection is, such.is the
man.

'109.AGRICULTURE.*
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Great Plonghing Match betrean Soarboroigh an&
Vaughan,

Fon A P unst or £100.

The iotice which follows having been writtei
by one of the cditurs for the colout.s of a otutim-
porary journal, is copied-from that paper :-

This second trial of skill in the ancient and imn-
portant art of ploughîing by lie same comapetitors,
caine ofi last Friday tie 25tht April, in a field lie-
tonging to George Miller Esq. of Markham. The
day 'was brillianîtly lime and tie atmophere warm
and summer-like. and the nutnbur of speutators
equalled, if not exceeded, cither of the two former
occasions; beint.t eatinaited at four to .ix thousatd.
Our reader, will iet:ollect that ttir lfit tnatch of
this series took place iii Pickermng bt ween Scar-
borougih and Whitby in the spritig of 1849, wlheni
the fortner was douLlred the winî-.r. [.-st year
the Touwnshi> of Vaum.ihana ch.allenîrged1 Scar-
borough, wiien tho !ator agaiu pioved victurioins,
and the challenge was repeated tins ycar with a
iko result,

As ont the two previous occasions, the numlber
of ploughmen on each side was twenty, and the
ploughs used wece invariably niade of iron, on the
approved and well known pritnciplo of the Scotch
swing plough ; iitdeed several of the implernents
employed were inported from the celebrated
manufactoîy of Gray; the remainder were made
by different parties in tihe Province. At the first
competitioi in *Pickering, ve observed a few
wUoolent ploughts, which, however, have not ap..
ýertred in subsequent contests. Of the general
.uperiority of the Scotch swing plough, when

c.orpetently rranaged, their can hardly be. i.wo
opinions amnaong practical ploigimen.

The. work done on the presenrt occasion, pro-
sented, perhaps, no very decided improvement
mpon that of last year. Yet whether viewed as a
whole or in any of its details, it nust be acknow-
ledged to possess ver., great merit, and would be
considered highly creditable in the first cultivated
districts of the mother country. The state of the
grouurd was. scarcely so good for the purpose as
that for last year, and we observed that some of
the-ridges or lands, were not of uniform convexi-
ty, a circunstance of course unfavourable to a per-
fectresult. There. %vas, as heretofore, in the Scar-
borough work a distinctive and uniforin style, if
we may be allowed the expression, which gave
il a distinctive character; the furrows were not
only even and straight, but they wete laid at pre-
oisely that angle whîich meets the eye most ad-
vantagceoisly. iThe Vaughan ploughing, although
much of it excellent, and none ot it bad, lacked
t ,çharaeteristic.as a.w.hole.; aid*w.e.very much
doubt whether the Vaughan plougimaen had pre-
viously practiced with any thiig like that unity
of purpose, whieh was so evident in their -oppo-
nnts. The ploughing on both sides must be
considered good enough for all practical purposes;
and we consider the objects of honorable·compe-
tition im regard to these two Townslips to be, zt

loast for the present, accomplished. We sec no
likelihood of any good iesulting from a ropetition,
of the challenge, for several years te corne. In-
the mean time, let other Townships enter the
lists; for it muet be acknowledged that these con-
tests have already had a most beneficial infßuencu
un the cultivation and productiveness of the coun-

The following are the names of Wo ploughmen, with
their enogin and descert.. Al are considered Canadina
who learned te plougli in. Çmda whlîether they were-
born here or in Europe.

SCARBORO PLOUGIIMEN. VAUGHAN PLOUGHUEN..
Wm. Weir, Scotch. Peter Frank, Canadian, Gcr-
Johnt Crone, Canadian, man Descent.

Scotch Descent. Wm. Wbeterspoon, Scotch.
William lood, Canadian, Samuel Mîtssleman, Cana-

Scotch 1)escent. diau, (erman Descent.
James Veir, Scotch. Walter Dàlzell, Scotch.
Walter lood, Canadian, Jas. Somerville, Scotch.

Scotch Descent. William Burton, Canadian.,
Andrew Bertran, Scotch. Scotch Descent.
Henry Mason, Canadian, William McNair, Canadian,

English Descent. Scotch Descent.
Arch. hiompson, Canadian, J, CampbI, enCanadiar,

Scotch Descent. Scqtchi Desrent.
Geo. Burke, Canadian. Jop.Frank, Canadien, Ger
Thomas Crone, Canadian, man Descent.

Scotch. Descent. WiCa iam Kefler, Canadian,
Johin a WVakefield, Canadian, Germma Doscei.

English Descent. James McNair, Ctnadiani,
Robt. Patterson, scotch. Scotch.Dçsct.
And. Browning, Scotch. R. ' hompson, Cnnadian,
John-Crawfor, Scotch. Scotch Descnt.
Jas. McCowan, Scotch. Dun. Matthewson, Scotch.
Jas. Patterson, Scotch. G. Charelton, Canadiatb
John Patterson, Canadian, English Descent.

Scotch Descent. . Dunean McClair, Canadian,
Geo. Evans, Englisih. Scotch Descent.
MI. Maddison, English. <Ico. Smnittî,
John Wcir, Scotch. Arch. MeMihlen, Scotch.

Uehry White, Canadi,
German Descent.

Alexander Muir, Canadien,
Scotch Descent.

Tho follo.ing are the names of the Judges .
JULGEs FoR VAUoHAN.-Benjamin Jenninge, King ,

Wn. Lawson, Markham; Joîhua Clak, Pickering.
JenoEs FonScAitnaon'.-Roht. L. Tloronto; John

Gibsosp Markham ; - Weir, Rçach.
Eaclh of the competing townsipa chose one umpire,

"nd caeriig lots for the third, it resulted that Scarhort
chose the third umpire. Their nanies. are,

Umrpirefor Vµghet-Mr. Leaik.
Utmpiresfor Scarboro'-Archibald Cameron, Totor.to,

william Watson, Whitby.
A substantial dinner %vas jprepared by Mr. Arrn-

strong of Markham Village, to w'hich the ploughrnen
and 4-or 5 hunlred peisons sat down after the contest
was over. His Excellency was expected but did-not
honour the çcasion by his presence. Col. E. Thonip-
son President of the County Agricultural Society sat
at the head of the table. The usual regular toasts were
drunk, and appropriate mulsie by the band and songs
followed. The award of the judges net being finished
unti late ia the evening tie successful competitors
werint - tcaated-buMthe- .P19ugacn" without dis-
tinctio!niead, ' One odhlleir-number. briefly returned
thanks. Tst "Ag icultural.AsociatiorY" wazreplied
tob y tIe wortby, Scr.etary of the Association, Mr.
Buckland. He spoke of the great good already accom-
plished by this -noble institution anti the bri it pros-
.pect of usefulness bpfore it if properly sustainçü by theo
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people. As a further proof of what could be done by
such agencies he referred te the achievements of the
English, Irish, and Scotch Agricultural Societies. The
" County Agriculturi Society" was replied to by the
Chairman, Mr. Thompson, who after pointing out the
progress that had been made in agricultural improve-
mont by County and Township Societies, referred in
con pimëntary terms to Mr. Perry, the member for
the Riding, who was the originator of these ploughing
matches between townships. F. Jackes, Esc., the
Warden of the County, replied to the toast, " own-
ship Societies," and pointed out their benefits. " The
Press" was proposed by the President in a few remarks
upon its usefuiness, particularly in disseminating in-
formation in reference te such performances as had
been witnessed that day. Mr. McDougall of the North
.American being called for, replied. After a brief allu-
sion te the subjectof the toast he adverted te the Presi-
dent's reference te Mr. Perry, and stated that he was
happy to learn from some members of the Hon. gentle-
man's family that he was rapidly recovering froni his
late illness. He had little doubt, that if ne untoward
change took place, their worthy and independent
nfiember would be able te take his place in parliament
on the 20th May or soon after. As the originator of
these ploughing matches which promised se much
benefit te our agricultural interests he thought on that
occasion they could net do less that drink his better
health. He begged therefore te propose " The health
of Peter Perry-may he soon be restored." The toast
was received with three times three. One or two other
toasts followed and the company separated.

We understand that the Judges could net agree in
their award and the matter was referred te the umpires.

"KNOWLSON'S COMPLETE FARRIER."
HoW Te CooSE A HORSE-CURE FOR A COLD

ASTHMA, ETC.

'We have frequently been asked te publish re-
ceipts for various diseases in herses, cattle, &c.,
but we have feit a reluctance te do so without at
the saine time presenting some information rela-
tive te the diseases thenselves. A remedy that
might be good in a particular case, would per-
haps be useless, if not injurious, in another case
of a similar kind. We have met with a littie
work of high reputation-" Knowlson's Complete
Farrier," and believing from the plain practical
style in vhich it is written, that il will prove of
great value to every reader who keeps a horse, or
has charge of that noble animal, we shall pub-
lish the whole of it in successive numbers of the
Agriculturist. It wil! be completed by the end
of the volume without occupying an undue share
Of our space. The index will be added, and our
subscribers will thus have a valuable book in
addition te the one they have bargained for.

Of ail the tliings that the Creator has made for
the use of Man, the Horse is themost serviceable.
It is aise the most tractable, if broken when
young; but if not, it becomes r.estiye and stub-

born. No creature is worse used among the bru-
tish part of mankind.

There are only three kinds of these useful crea-
tures, viz. the Herse, the Ass, and the Zebra ; but
by crossing the breeda, many different sorts are
produced. You may raise a cross breed from a
horse, with an ases, but you can go no further.
We cannot learn with certainty frora history from
vhere horses came at first, put it is very likely

from Asia ; although the extensive plains of Afri-
ca abound with them, and they run wild in many
other parts of the worid, where the natives know
no other use of them than te eat their flesh.

In more civilized countries the horse becomes
more tractable, and then, and net till then, its
proper value appears. Our own country may
challenge all nations for a good breed of horses,
proper ?or ail uses. We have them fron eight
te eighteen hands high; some as heavy as any
in the world, and seme very small ; some calcu-
lated for swiftness, and some for drudgery ; and
some which are kept for show, and are of little
use: but that is the fault of the owner, and not of
the horse.

Many of these useful creatures are slaughtered
by sinful men, and many are ill treated tirough
that abominable and soul-destroying evil-dnm'-
enness; and these poor animais which are so use-
fuI to man, are hungered, whipt, and ill treated
many other ways. A horse is agreeable for its
beauty, as-well as valuable for its usefulness ; but
neitherof these things prevents wicked men from
using him il. But it is net my intention to give
you a history of the horse in this litle treatise,
but te inform, you how te cure il when out of
health.

How TO CHOOSE A HORSE.

In my time I have bought and sold hundreds
of horses, as well as had thousands under my care
when unwell, but still I arn at a loss how to give
my readers proper directions how to choose oie;
for among all the difficulties attending the coim-
mon affairs of life, there is net perhaps a greater
than that of choosing a good horse ; nor will this
appear strange when we consider the number of
niceties attendiig this animal, with regard te its
shape and manner of going, which are se nume-
rous tnat it would fill a volume te describe them.
Indeed, the best judges are obliged te content
themselves with guessing at some things, unless
a sufficient trial be allowed.

'lie Eyes are the first things te attend te, and
should be well examined, as the best judges are
oflen decelved in them. Clearness of the Eyes is
a sure indication of their goodness ; but this is-not
net all that should be attended to : the eyelids,
eyebrows, and ail the other parts must be consi4q,
ered; for many horses whose eyes gppear clear
and brilliant go blind at seven or eight'years old.
Therefore be careful to observe whether the parts
between the eyelids and the eyebrows are free
from bunches, and whether the parts round the
under eyelids be' full, or swelled ; for these are
indications that the eyes will net last. When tho
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eyes ara remarkably flat, or sunk within their
oibits, it is a bad sign; also when they look dead
and lifeless. 'lie Iris, or circle that surrounds
hie sight of Ihe cye, should bo distinct. and of a
pale vai:icgtel ciniamon colour, for this is tho
bign of a good eye.

When the horse is first led out of a dark stable
into a stronxg lîght, be sure to observe whether lie
wrinkles his brow, and looks upwards to receive
mure light ; for that shews his eyes to be bad.-
But if yon observe that the dimensions of thepupil
are large, and that tiey cQntract upon his coming
into a strong bght, it is almost an infallible sign
that his eyes are good.

Sometimes what are called Iiaws grow on the
eorner of the eye, and cause the horse Io go blind.
You may take them out, and althouigh il wilI dis-
figure the eye, ye' it will be but a Plttle worse.

In the next place examine the Teeth, as you
would not wish to purchase an old horse, nor a
very young one for service. A horse bas six teeth
above and six belov, in hie fore-mouth, whieh
are called ihe Cu!ting-Teeth. At two years and
. half old it clianges two on the top and two on
the bottom, which are called the Nippers; at
three years and a half il changes two others, cal-
led the Scpazraters; at four and a half it changes
the Nook Teeit; and at five years old has a tui
mouth; when the Tusks, commonly called the
Bridle-Fangs, rise.

Horse-dealers have a trick of knocking out the
nook leeth at three years and a half, to make the
horse appear five years old when only four; but
they cannot raise ihe tusks. At six years old tni
Nookt Teh are a little hollow, and at seven there
is a black maik, like the end of a iipe bean.
Afterwards yuu will obsui ve the flash to shrink
fioin the lee<.th, n hici grow long and yellow.

Horse-dealers have also a method which they
call Bishoping a horse's mouth; that is filing the
tusks shorler, rounding them at the ends, taking
a litile ont of the nook teeth, so as to make them
rather iollow, and then burning themn with a hot
iron. I was hired by an Atihonîy Jolinson, of
Winîco lmice, Hull, as farrier ta a nuinber of horses
that weie going to the city of Moscow, in Russia,
for sale, and wa had a little grey stoned horse,
called Peafum, tlat was seventeen years old,
the moutli of whîicli I bishoped, and he passed for
six years old, and was the first horse sold, and for
£500 English money ! I only mention this as a
caution to horse buyers.

The eet should next be regarded ; for a hôrse
ivith bad feet is like a house with a weak founida-
ion, and will do little service. The feet should
be smooth and .rough, of a iiddle size, without
vrinkles, ami ticither too hard and brihtle, nor too

soft; the Heels should bu firm and not §pongy and
rotten; the Frogs horny and dry; and the Soles
sormewhat hollow, like the inside of a dish or
bowl. Such feet will never disappoint your ex-
peclations, and such only should'be choser,

Particular regard should be had to tie Goul-
&krs; they should not be too muclh loaded;. for a

horse wYith heavy shoulders cawnever move-wehi-
and on the other hand, onti that has very thin
shoulders, and-a harrow chest, though lie may
move briskly so long as he is sound, yet he iq
generally weak, and easily lamed in the shoul-
durs; a medium should therefore be cboseî.

Be çareful to observe the-creature's Motions;-
that the shoulders, knecs, and pasterns alil net té-
gether, and have but one sprini of motion, for in
that case alone can they be sail to move well.

'The Limbs should'be free from * SpLients nd
j Windgalls. The Knee; should be straight and
not bending, or what is called a calf's knee: the
Back-sinews strong and weil braced: the Pasten
Join!s clean, amI free from swellings of al] kinds-;
and the Hocks lean and dry, and fiee from ‡ Spa-
vins, § Corbs and Flatulent Tutors.

The Body or Carcase, should neither be foo
small nor too large. The Back shought be straight
or have only a moderate sinking below the'With-
ers : for when the back of a horse is low, or higher
behind than before, it is both very ugly and.a
sign of weakness. The back should also be of a
proper length. The Ribs should be. large, the
Flanks smooth and full, and the Hiind-partsor
vppermost Iaticelws, not higher than the shoul-
ders. Wlhen the horse trots before you, observe
if bis haunches cover his fore-knees. A horse
with a short hind-quarter does not look well.

The next thing ta be régarded in a horse is his
Wind, which inay be easily judged of by the
motian of his flanks.· Abroken-winded horse
always pinches in his flanks, with a very slow
motion, and draps ther suddenly, which may be
easily perceived. Many horses breathe thick
that are broken-windbd ; indeed, any horse will
in fogy weather, or if foul fed, withont sufficient
exercise; but if a horse has béen in good keeping
and Ihad proper exercise, and yet has these sym-
ptoms, there is some defect, either natural or ac-
cidental ; snch as a narrow chest, or some eold
that has affected his lungs.

There are other particulars that should be ob-
served in choosing a horse. If his Head be large
and fleshy,.an.d his Neck thick and gross. lie wAl
always go heavy on the hand, and therefore such
should never be chosen. A horse that has his
Hiocks very wide, seldom moves wvell, aud-ohe
that lias them top near willchafe and eut his legs
by crossing them. Peshy-legged horses.are gen
erally subject to the Gr-ase, and other infirmities
of that kind, and tlerefore-should not be chosen.

• There are four kinds of Splents, viz., the Bon
Splent, the Blood Splent, the Osselet, and the Hora
Splent.

† Windgalls-are soft Tumorâ, seated on either sides
of the Fetlock Joint,

‡ There are two kinds of Spaviis, viz., The.Elood
Spavin which lies in thé joint of the hind eg, some-
thing.like a Windgall, going quite thr:o:h thejoitit,
an.d is then called a Tlorough Pin; and the b '.pavin
which lies-just below the joint, on the inside, and is,
called-hy-deaiers·a Dry Knot, orJack.

ý A Corb lies on the baék tide of the hind leg, ne.k
the.lower part of the joint.
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The Teinper of a horse abould bo particularly

attended to; because if his temper be good, it
reatly augments his value, and ifbad, it exposes

fim to mnany accidents. It is difficult to discovor
the tomper of a hirse without a proper trial, which
should always bc obtaineid, if pos.sible. Fear is
an impedimenit which greatly lessens the value

f a horse; for a fearfil horse endangeirs both
himself and his rider. Almost every day affords
ns malancholy instances of persons being hurt or
killed by fearful horses; and nany horses are
utterly spoiledi by accidents that happen from
their fearfulness. A fearful horse may be known
at first sighît by his starting, crouchng, and crop-

A hot and frciful lorse is also to be avoided,
but the buyer should -bo careful to distinguish
between a hot, fretful horse, and one that is cager
and craving. The former btegins to fret the mo-
ment lie is ont of the stable, and eotinues in that
humour till he bas quite fatigued himself; and
the latter only endeaxours to bo forcmont in the
lield, and is truly valuable; he has those quali-
ties that resemble prudence and courage; the
other those that resemble intemperate heat and
rashness.

When dealers have had a horse sometime in
their stables, they exercise him with a whip two
or three times a day ; so that when a Chapman
goes to look at him, they have only to stir-thoir
·hand with the wvhip in it, and it is bard to say
wbether the horse be lame or not, it being so fear-
ful of a drubbing, that a good jm1ge may be ide-
ocived.

A horse that goes vith his fore-feet low is very
apt to stumble ; and there are some that go so
iear ite ground that they sturmble most on even
road ; and the dealers, tW remedy this, put heavy
shocs on their feet, for the iheavier a hoise's shoes
are-the higher he will lift h3 feet. Care also
should be taken ihat the horse does not eut
one leg with the other. A horse that goes near
the ground will eut the lov side of his fetlock
joint, but one that goes high cuts below the knece,

vhicih is called the speedy cut. A horse that lifts
his feet high generally trots- fast, but is not the
easiest for the rider. Some horses eut with the
spurn of the foot, and-some with the heel ; but
this you May sonn perceive by tieir standing;
for if a horse points t he front of his foot in ward,
he cuts with the spuin, and if outward with the
h Iel.

These few instrnetions may be of use in pur-
ohasing horses; but I advise every one to get
some experimental knowledge of them before he
.trusts to his oWiu judgroent, for the dealers bave
so many ai ts to hide the defects of their horses,
that the besti judges are often deceived.

'A COLD.

This.is such a common disease, itat inaüy peo-
ple look upon it with indifferecce; but thére are
feib disordérs incidnt -10oorses, which do not norg,
or less derive lheir origià frotn a 'Cod. But, as
Qly those who are used fo hbrses -at ell wlien

they have got this discase, it vill bo necessary
to describe lite nature of a cold, and the usual
symptoms that attend it.

CAUSES oF CoLDs. These are various; but the
most usual are, riding the horse till he is Itot, and
thon suflering hlm tO stand still, eosed to the
cold air; removig him from a hot stable to a
cold one: (if ihe lorse have been high fed, and
clothed, the cold contracted in this manner often
proves very violent ; and this is the reason' vhy
horses oftei catch a severe cold on their first com-
ing out of the dealer's hands:) neglecting to rub
him properly down, and to rub the sweat careful-
ly off wheu he comes in fron a journey; aud I
have known grevieus disorders brought on by re-
noving horses ilito a new stable before the walls
and plastering wore dry. Workmen are ofien in
fault for not leaving air-boles above ; as when a
horse com. s into a new stable, and gathers heat.,
il will cause the waills and plastering to sweat
very much, especially if there are no air-holes
loft. Many a horse lias lost bis eyes, and ses
their lives, by being put into new btables before
they were dry.

Many farmeis and tradesmen get too much
drinlc when they go to market, and set off for
home, riding like madmen, and call at some
publie-house on the roai to get moré of the -soul
and body destroying evil, leaving their horses to
stand sveating at the door, where iL is no wonder
theyget cold. Waggoners, carters, and1 coal car-
riers, are also often guilty of this abominable
practice.

Synros. When a liorse bas cauglt cold, a
cough will follow, and ho will be heavy and dull
in proportion to lie severity of rte discase: his
eyes vill be watezy ; the kernels about bis cars,
and under his jaws, vill swell, and a tlin muccus
gleet will run from bis nose. If the cold be vio-
lent, the horse will be feverish ; his flanks will
hieave, and he will refuse his food. The owners
shoult be very careful to obseuve these last syni-
ptoms, because when they appear and are attend-
ed with a slimy mouth, cold cars and fel, moist
eye.s and a great inward soreness, there is daner
of a fever, and generally of a malignant kindl.
Bot when the horse coughs strongty, and snorts
after it, eats scalded bran, ant drinks warm water,
-is not mach off his stomach, moves briskly in his
stail, dungs and stales freely, and without pain,
hi skin feels kindly, and.his coat does not stare,
1 here is no danger, fior any occasion for Medicine.
You sloulid,however, bleed him, keep him wario,
«ive hlim some feeds of scalded bran, and let him
årink %iarm water.

Tîrn CUR. If the horse feel hot, andi refuse
hi- mnat, it vill be necessary to biced him plen-
tifuhy, and give the following drink:-

2 oz..Juice of Liquorice.
2 do. Salt of Tartar.
2 drachrns of Saffron.
2oz. of Honey.

Cut the juice small, dissolve all together.in hot
water, and give it nearly cold. This drink may
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be repeated as occasion requires, but let twenty-
four hours elapse first. Or give:-

4 oz. of Anniseeds
2 do. Liquorice Root.
1 do. Gum Scammony.
1 do. Nitre.

B3oil these togother in three pinta of water for ten
or twelve minutes; @train the liquor through a
eloth, and add t wo ounces of honey to it when you
give it to the horse.

It is a common practice vith Farriers to give a
drench of hot nauseous powderS, in a quantity of
aie; but this is a very bad practice, for it heats
the blood, and consequently increases the fever;
and at the same time the powders pall the horse's
stomach by their loathsomeness. The following
bail, commonly called the Cordial Bail is one
of the best yet found out for coughs or cols either
in horse or man, and is much preferable to the
horse-bal!s commonly sold at the druggists'shops,
nnd too often made of bad ingredients. Be care-
fui to izet your drugs good, for this ball is of great
werth in many disorders, both in racers, hunters,
and road horses. Few things vill remove a congh
or a cold, or clear a horse's wind, sooner or butter.
-Mr. Markhan recommended one isomething like
it, which is called Markham's Bail; but you may
depend on it, that mine much exceeds it in value.
Take of Anniseeds Powder, Fenugreek, Liquorice

Powder, Flour of Brimstone, each 4 oz.; Grains of
Paradise, in fine Powder, 5 oz.; 4 ounces o Liquor-
ice, cut small, and dissolved in White Wine; 1 oz.
of Saffron, pounded small; 1 oz. of Oil of Anniseeds;
8 oz. of Olive Oil, and 8 oz. of Honey.

Bray them all well together till they corne into
paste, and if they should be too dry, add a little
more olive oil and honey. The dose is about
two ounces, and may be given three or four times
a day, if needful. These balls consisting of
warm, opening ingredients, are of great use; and
giver mi smallquantities, about the size of a pul-
let's egg, will encourage a free perspiration; but
in case of a Fever they should be given with the
greatest caution.

It will be of great use to put scalding hot bran
into the manger, that the horse may hold his head
over it, and receive the steam up bis nostrils,
which will cause a running from them, and re-
lieve him veryrmuch. I have known asarabacca,
dried and rubbed to powder, and blown vp the
nostrils, to cause a discharge ; for when a horse
has caught a violent cold, he is often troubled
with a pain in lis head, which a good discharge
at the riose is very likely to cure. For the same
purpose the horse should be warmly cloathed,
especially about the head, neek and throat; as
it bas a tendency to promote a running at the
înostrils,

By this simple method, with proper care, hot
mashes, and warm water, most colds may be
cured ; and as soon as the horse begins to feed
heartily, and snorts after coughing, an hour's eyr
ercise every day wili greatly hasten the cure. If
the legs swell, and the horse be iffll of fesh.,
rQwels are necessary.

A cOUGH, AND ASTHMA.

Among all the diseases to which this noble
creature is subject, done has given more perplex-
ity to Farriers than a settled Cough ; indeed it
too often defles ail the attempts of art, and the
horse frequently becomes Asthmatical or Biroken-
winded.

CAUSEs. The causes are various. Sometimes
it is owing to colds imperfectly cured; sometimes
to pleuresies, or malignant fevers, which have
left a tant upon the lungs or other vessels; some-
times to small eruptions in the glands, which
cause the lungs to be much larger than they ought
to be, and a quantity of phlegm, and mucilagi-
nous juices to stuff up the glaids and branches of
the windpipe; and sometimes fleshy substances
engendered in the blood vessels; for al] these
thiings hinder a free respiration, and excite a
coug h.

It is of the utmost importance to distinguish
one kind of cough from another, and this makes
the disorder so bard to cure; for it cannot be cur-
ed till the seat of the complaint be found out.

If the cough be of long standing attended with
a loss of appetite, wasting of flesh and weakness,
it denotes a Consumption : and that the lungs are
full of knotty, hard substances, called tubercle3.
When the cough proceeds from phlegm and
mucilaginous metter stuffed up the vessels of the
lungs, the flanks have a sudden, quick motion,
thehorse breathes thick, but not with bis nostrils
distended like one thiat is broken winded; his
cough is sometimes moist, and sometimes dry and
husky; before he coughs he vheezes, and some-
times throws out of bis nose or mouth large pieces
of white phlegm, especially after drinking, or
when he begins or ends bis exercise; and this
discharge generally gives great relief.

CuRE. If the horse be full of flesh, take from
him a moderate quantity of blood. The next day
give him scalded bran, and in the evening the
following bail:-

1 oz. of Powder of Anniseeds.
1 do. Liquorice Powder.
i drachm of Colon.:el, eight drachms to an ounce.

Work them into a bail with Barbadoes tar. Give
this bail the last thing at night, and be careful to
keep the horse out of wet, and from cold water
the next day. On the next morning give the fol-
lowing purge :-

1 oz. of Barbadoes Aloes.
1 do, Castile Soap.
j do. Powdered Ginger,
1 drachm Oil of Annizeeds,

Bray them together in a mortar, with a littie syrup
of buckthorn to make them into a ball, which is
to be given in the morning ; and plenty of warm
water, and walking exercise, till it be wrought
off. (It will not work the first day.) In three
days after give six ounces of the Cordial bail in a
little warm ale, fasting, au)d to fast two hours after,
Repeat the Calomel bail, physic, and cordial bail
six days after, in the same manner as before. Let
the horse's hay be sweeb and is mapger-rpegf
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scalded bran, with a spoonful of honey in euch
feed :-let him have walking exercise in the open
air, but be careful of wet and of cold water.

Mhen this course bas been pursned two or three
times, give two or threeounces of the cordial ball
overy morning. The above rnfethod will remove
most Coughs, but if it fail try the following.i

1 o.. of Gum Ammoniacum, in fine powder,
i Io. Gum Galbanum, in powder,
2 drachms di Saffrcn, brayed.
2 do Assafotida, in powder

Work them up with loney, or Barbadoes tar into
one b-ill; roll it in liquorico powder, and qive it
fasting, and te fast two hours affer. This bail
must be given every rmornrag, for six or seven
fimes, before it can have a fair trial; but if the
horse be not a gooi one it vill be thought too ex-
pensive. Ii the cure of this disease, the diet
shoul be very moderate, the usual quantity of
lay should be abridged, and sprinkled with water,
and the usual allowance of corn and wateî divid-
ed into several portions ; for with these regulatiois
in diet, the disease will eoon be enred; and
where it is incurable, the horse vill be so far re-
covered as to be able tu do a great deal of work.

It way not be improper here to add that some
yotng horses are subject te coughs when cutting
their teeth, and their eyes are also affected from
the same cause. In these capes always bleed,
and if the cougi be obstinate, repeat it, aid give
warm mashes, which are often suflicient alune te
rernove the complaint.

Wien young horses have a cough that is caused
by worms, as is often the case, such medicines
must be given as are proper te destroy those ver-
min, of which I shall inform you in the chapter
on worms.

FLAX VS. COTTON.

A subject of the greatest cons-quence to Ireland is
now engaging the attention of Agriculturists and Mai-
ufacturers in the old country. This subject is no less
than the practicability of spinning Fiax and Coitn in
conjunction. Several experiments have been made
and have resulted in the most gladdening success.--
These experiments were made under circumstances
to test the difficulties of the process in their most coma-
plicated forms. The quantity of cotton used was so
small andjte result se erfectly satisfactory as to not
oôn1jfgíve preii'bffcàê'eonsumption of the mixed
material, but to held out tie certainty of the cotton be-
ing shortly dispensed with altogether, and the flax spun
alone. The quantity ot the former used in the experi-
ments was so very small as to prove that the latter can
be spun into yarn of as fine a thread. By the process
already tried--the mixture of the two materials-a de-
cisive saving of21. sterling in the pound vas effected.
This is an important item as efecting the price of all
cotton goods. When we consider that the soil and
climate of Ireland are peculiarly favorable te the groth
of Flax, such a discovery as this cannot be viewed but
as of the vastest importance te her prosperity as a na-
tion. We feel glad te notice any subject which may
tend te the advancement of that seemingly doomed
country, more particularly when it will directly enlist
llq indnstrial and. native Ïkill of her people,.
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The follo wing article on this .,ubject we cut frorr
the London aforning Chronicle. It should lie read by
every farmer in this country,. for the growth of such
an important article as Flax has been sadly overlooked
in Canada.,-

" We have great pleasare in recording some further
progress which has been made in the experiments con-
nected with the preparation of flax cotton nd flax
wool. We yesterday had an opportunity of inspect-
irg some samples of mule yarn, spun upon cotton ma-
chmnery, composed entirely of unbleached flax fibre.-
It may be remembered that in our carliest notice ofthe
subject we stated that some threadhad been spun whol-
ly frômi flax fibre. The thread so produced w'as,how-
ever, spun fron the bleached fibre, which it was sup-
posed would possess greater fat ilities for spînning, in
consequence of its more minute division, than that
which exiisted in the Unbleached fibre. The result of
the experiments, however, proves that the flax fibre
may be spun as easily in the unbleached as in its bleach-
ed state, The samples of yarn submitted to ts were
of a strong and useful chraacter, apparently equal to
about 16's cotton, and, considering the nature of the
machinery employed, might be considered very cred-
itable to the spinner. So far. therefore, as the experi-
ments connec:ed with the spinning of the fibre are con-
cerned, they mny be considered as having now been
brought to a successful conclusion. The flax had
been spun into yarn in the proportion of one hall, two-
thirds, three-lorths, and four-fifth flax, and the re-
maining portions cotton.

Yarns have also been spun from the pure flax fibre,
in the bleached and in the unbleached state upon the
existing machinery, and with the most complete suc-
cess ; thus demonstrating te the letter the accuracy of
ourstatements made some weeks since, that it was
practicable to spin flax, either alone or in combination
with cotton, upon the existing machinery.

Some samples were also yesterday shown te us of
prepared flax suitable for spinning in combination with
wool, vith the cloth woven from this mixed material.
The cloth from this mixture has been wover as wide as
54 inches ; and in order to test the "felting" properties
required in this very extensive branch ofour manufac-
ture. The cloth exhibited te us was piece-dyed the
wool taking black, and the flax a light slate colour; it
was of excellent quality, and no doubt exceedingly du-
rable, wihile it is evident that, woven in the proportion
of halif flax and half wool, the price at which it could
be sold would be considerably less than that of cloth
formed entirely froin wool.

In conneetion, however, with the yarns produced
from different proportions of flax and cotton, it became
a matter of considerable importance te ascertain how
far yarns composed of two materials originally differ-
ing se widely in their character could be made capable
ofbeing dyed in a uniform coleur. To persons ignorant
of the complete change in the character of ine flax fi,
bre brought about by the process of M. Claussen it
would appear imposible to attan this uniformity of
colour; and it was no doubt owing this ignorance of
the mode of treating the material that Professor Calvert
in his lecture recently delivered before the Society of
Arts on the bleaching of flax and cotton, ventured ta
assert that it would be impossible ever to bring them
to act in harmony together, or the one te be used aa
a substitute for the other.

In order te insure a perfect uniformity of colour, in
these mixed yarns, it is of course necessary te treat
the flax in such a manneras thatit will retain preciscly
the samnrich axd opaqqe colour as woiqd be imipated
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ta cotton, and, from thc diaeronce in the structure of
the fibres of the two plants, il i obvious that the saine
materials wou!d pro luce diaurent shades of colour up-
on the two substances. The modelsi of treating the flax
fibre pursued by M. Claussen, whiiich we stated a few
d'ys since, that of dstroying it cvlindrical character,
and changing it into a cottoi-likp substance, complete-
ly obviates this difliculty and renders perfectly easy
tat which would othervise have been impracticable
, ir , the imparting an r qual and uniform colour to
yarns formed fromn a mixture of the two subatances.-
A3 a practical proof of this, severail bundles of yarn
spun from equal proportions of flax and cotton, and
dyed i-' va-ios colars, have been submitted to us,
n't'r th,' mist minxuc ir.sp.ction has not enabled us to
detect any of thz difT? ca.s of shale or colour which
night have been e'p'eted in yarns compsed iof two
such diffeorent mate--s As a proof of the perfect
cAmmand which M. Claussen passesses over the ma-
torials vithi which h diais, %%v may state that some
s4mples were also shown to us of yams spun from the
pirr flax fib-, prorred ta mix vith silk, and dycd in
rolours possessing a!i the brilliancy and lustra pecul-
iar ta those of that material.

Whatever improvements may yet be made in the
preparation of tiese iuate iias and in the various detai.s
required ta ensuLre pe;fe-tion, nothing now remains ta
be done, sa far as the prnciple uf adapting flax ta cot-
ton or wool machinery and ofdyng the yarns or iabric
is concerned, and w e i. cerely trust that our agricultu-
rista will not neglect tie ihmmnse market which these
d;scoveries atre cacu:ated tu open up for any amount
of flax which thcy may produce. Flax may be grown
upon almost any soit ; all the objections that are pre-
viouisly entertained against its growth, on the ground
either of its exhautiive character or the difficulty of ils
preparation for market, are now removed; and it lias
been proved to denonstraton, by Mr. Warnes and nu-
rimerous other agriculturists in England and Ireland, that
it is .a highly remunerative crop.

With respect ta this demand far the arti le we need
only say that one thuisand tis of cotton are required
daily as food for the factories of Manchester, and if but
one-hailf of that enormous demand can be supplied by
flax, the produce of 2,000 acres daily, or 70j,0090 annu-
ally, will he required, white ot less than 500,000 acres
are wanted ta furnish the quantity now consumed in
our linen manufactories and which with but a triling
exception, is derived from foreign countries. Sa far
as the manufactories are concerned ite question now
sked is not, "will the experiment succeed I" but,

1 whence shall we be able ta get the necessary supply
o flax ?" Several of the leading manufacturers of Mâlan-
chester and its neighbarhood liave aiready expressed
their determinatia ta sov large portions of their land
and with flaç. T:ds conduct on their part is vell cal-
culated to inspire c iif.dence in our agriculturists, and
rsould induce ilim to endavour ta obtain possession
of the new market thus cIled into existence, before it
siall have been occupied by the foreign producer. A
supply o the raw material must be obtained by the
manufacturer; his mill must be kept at work! and un-
less somr steps bc immediateiy taken in lie matter,
our farmners witl by their supineness, have given ta
foreign countries the same monopoly in the supply of
flax for the cotwon aad woollen, as they, now possess
in the linen manufactures of the country.

FLAX COTTON.
We have seen a specimen of the cotton produced

from flax, and it exa tly rcsembles theordinary cotton
oaly that it appears ta be msuch more lustrous.

LINrN AS A SUnsTITUTF FOR CoTTON.-The May&-
ville, Ky., Post Boy, referring ta the recent interest
which ias been awakened in the public mind by the
experirent now making with a view to substitute flax
for cotton, sayst:-" We have a sample before us of
I flax cotton" which is as white and soft, and fine as
any cutton, but of a richer and more glossy silk-like
appearance, and which evidently can be spun into very
fine yarns as cheaply as cotton. Now this material
can be produced from unrotted flax for seven cents per
pound! And ve know that unrotted flax can be pro.
cured so that the 1int shall stand atone and a half cents
a pound, ieaving a pretty wide margin for the prepmara-
tion ta bring tIre malterial to stven cents. It is known
that there is wa object in growing coa.on for a les sum,
so tiat it is far friom being an impossiility thalt linen
may yet be produced as cheap as cotton.

We understand that the inventor, Dr. Leavett, and
his associates, are making their arrangem- nts to bring
out their inventions promptly and % igorously ; that hey
throw them wide open ta the public, and afford every
facility possible for the establishment of linren factories,
by contracting to furnish the machinery as expeditioua-
ly as possible, at fair prices, and -with such guarantics
as tire safety of the manufacturers vill require. They
propose to put out different parts af this work in differ-
ent machine shops throughout the country, east or west,
near w here the factories are tu be builb, as is fi equently
donc w ith cotton factories, so that as liftle delay as pos-
sible may be occasioned in getting factories into opera-
ton.

We also understand that they are now .in negotiatioi
-with several companies who are prepaihng to go into
the business.-Cin. Ga2çiue.

STRONo VITALITY OF SOME VAnIETIES OF WEED-
SEEDs.-A correspondent of the AI. Cultivator says:-

The garden which I orcupy had been neglected be-
fore it came-under my care in the autumn of 1842.-
There was in it a small triangular plat, of less than two
square rods,surrounded by gooseberries. Tiis i found
covered with the yellow dock. It has now been under
cultivation for eight years, and bas occasionally been
deeply spaded. I think it fully within the lîmits of
truth to say that I have destroycd upon il three crops
of young plants each year; an d the end is not yet.-
The fact obviously is, that each year of cultivation has
thrown up seeds that had previously lain too deep câsi
and removed from the air to germinate. Ali seeds
have not this stron- vitality. Corn and beans deeply
planted will speedi'y rot, but potatoos and peas will
gnow from any depth at which they ever become bur-
ied by tie deepcst cultivation.

Let farmers beware how' they neglect a crop of
weeds under the impression that-a.uhmie.< pit-iva* -
ti-n, the next year, vill make up the difference. It
may bu so with some varieties, but wNith many it iyill
not, as they will discover, ta their expense ansi sorrow,
in long-subsequent years. Queryl Who ias expërir
mented on tbis subject, and will give tie public a ta-
ble exhibiting the different vitalitfy of weed-seeds.

EFFECTS OP ]RAILIOÀDS ON AGRICULTURAIL Pao-
DUCTS.-The êffects of railroads in modifying the ag-
riculture af different sèctions, is illustrated by the ex-
ample of Massaehusetts. Since 1840, about 800l-miles
of i-ailroads have bee*i-laid-in-that state. Accôrding
ta the returns of the as§esstirs, it appéars that the num-
bér of horses in the-state, has incieased from 60,030:in
1840, to'14.060 in 1850. This is-rakable, especial-
ly when we-consider the fact thalt the railroads havo
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displaced many linos of stages on which numerous
horges ivere employed ; and it shows also that the in-
crease of business occasioned by the railroads, gives
employment to an increased number of horses, From
the same returns we lcarn that cattle have increased
from 278,737 in 1840, to 299,OO in 1850, while in the
same perind, sheep have declined from 343,390 to 179,-
.537. The produce of wheat has declined from101,173
bushels to 28,487, wvhile Indian corn bas increased from
1,775,073 bushels in 10, to 2,29S,86 bushels in
1850.

AN AoRICULTURAL CoNvENTIoN composed of del-
egates from the various county agricultural societies in
Massachusetts, was leld at the Siate-House in Boston
go the 20th of March last, for the purpose of taking
measures in regard to the improvem-ent of agriculture.
Hon. M. P. Wilder vas chosen president, al address-
ed the convention in relation to the object f.r which it
had been called. Several other addresses were made,
and a series.ofresolutions reported ;nd adopted, one of
which recommended the establishment of a Central
Board of Agriculture to be composed of delegates from
the various agricultural societies of the commonwealth
-the Board to meet semiannually or oftener, ard to
rect mmend to the societies measures for action; and
to consider all subjects pertaining to the interests of ag-
riculture. Another resolution relatedito the estabhsh-
ment of Agric ltural Schools in the state, in which it
ivas held to be the duty of the government to nid; and
the.last resolutinn suggested to the legislature the pro-
priety of reserving the proceeds of the sales of the pub-
lic lands belonging to theoState-" from and after the
period when the Comimon Schol Fund shall have
reached the maximum fixed by the act of 1834-for
puri oses of education and-charity, with a view to ex-
tending that aid and encourageipent to a system of ag-
ricultural education."-.dl. Cullivator.

IMrPRov.MENT IN DRrLL-MiAcHN.s..-An improve.
ment in drill-machines has been made in Engiand, by
whi.ch a suflicient quantity of water may be deposited
with the seed to ensure its germination, even in the
driest time. In many instandes ihis may be of mich
importances. It olten- happens ihat sowing must bd
def:rred, after all preparations are completed, oi- élse
the seed must be put in the ground- with more or less
risk of its failure. Sometimes there is barely moisture
enough to swell'the seedç without fully developing the
rootand blade, and if it shrmks under these circui-.
stances, it will seldom start again. By wetting the
soil, as is said to be done by this drill, so as to bring up
the plant, quickly, all tlirt risk may be avoided, the
.crop may be sown without any delay, ant may fre-
quently be forwarded considerably .rom what it could
have been if sowing had beenlelayei, till the earth.was
znojstened by rain. Fqr root-crops- especially, tbs
.vill behfd nuclh advapiage. The, same machine also
eopý.ashes, bone-daust, guano and. oiher fine.nianure, in
the drill with the seed,

THE strong men usualfy-give some allowance even
to the petulance of fashion, for that affinity they-find in
it. Napoleon, child-of the revolution, destroyer of the
old ùioble.se, never çeased-to court.the.Faubourg St.
Germain; doubtless with .the«feing thàt-fashion is a
homage:to men:of bis stanp '

Taur chlrity consists in the performance of every
|4tfy of life,.from thé Iveofjice.withjudgment,

orticulture.

HORTICULTUR AL MISCELLANIES.
[Fron hie Culdvalor.)

BLACK KNOT ON THE Ps.ubi.-Benjamin Hodge,
of Buffalo, N. Y., who -lias raised and sold trees
for the last thiity years, says lie lias nevcr had this
malady among his plum tres till the present
season, and that in the instance cited, it was intro-
duced from the ICast. Oae case was with two
trecs vhich came from Boston ; in another instance
twenty trecs out -of sme hundreds receiyed from
the eastern part of the State were eflected; aud a
fev trees grown from scions received from Massa-
chusetts were attacked in the sanie vay.

TuE VicTront REGiA.-Acerding to Spruce's
voyage up the Amazon, tis remarkable plant,
groing in water, has leaves four feet in diameter,
which increase Io ciglht feet during the rainy sea-
son. It is even asseited that some have attained
twelve feet in diameter. So great ik their size
and so perfect thteir symmctry, that when turned
up they suggest some strange fabrie of cat iroit
just taken from the furnace; its colur, and the
eniormous ribs wtli which h it istrongly barred in-
creasing the similarity. At tha exiibiton of ttie
London Horticultural Society fast summer, a :low-
er with .two leaves of this plant were exhibited,
the latter measuring each fice feet ten inches in
diameler.

EARLY SECOND CRop oF G.AiArLs.-The Gardi-
ner's Chronicle states that at a late sumimer's
exhibition of the Litndoni Horticultual Society,
wvhich closed on the 13th of 7 mo. (July,) "there
was.a buneh of Hamburg grapes, perfectly colored
from Mr. Wilmot of Isleworth, winch forned pari
of a crop ripe upon vines tiat were loaded wilk
ripe fruit last Fobuary !"

OP) FOREST TnEEs.--We once counted the
rings of a large tulip tree at lie icwly eut stump,

in Western New York, which we made out niinety
y ears olcd at the discovery of America by Colum-

bu. This trpe was 1.24 feet hiAh. The pines at
thewest in the Pacfic coast, wlich attain speh
enormous dimensions, have in some instanceà
numbered nine hunidred rings. Such a tree, cun-
sequently, would have served ds a bean-pole ira
the time of Genis Khan, and was a t.al tuwering
fores, tree of two hundred y ears during the cor-
quest of Tamerlane.

LARGE OncrÂAnDs.-Dr. Kennicott states in-the
Horticulturist, that eighteen miles above Penria,
IL., Tsaac Underhill has five hundred acres in
archard. He has in the last tvo years pläntéd
out·12,000 grafted apple trees, and '7,000 peach
trees.

STjR vI. SoiL.-The greatest horticulturist,
.almost, of tle present day, says:

If 1 had a ' call' to preach a sermon on garden-
ing,. I should-ake this for my text STIR THE SOIL.
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IIARD TO SUIT Ar.L.-At the American Con-

gress of fruit growers, in 1848, a fruit committee of
nine persons prepared a select list.of fruit worthy
of general cultivation. Although many hundied
sorts of the pear have born fruit in this country,
all perhaps pronounced i excellent' by the nur-
serymen wno sold them, yet there vere only two
that the fruit committeu could unanimouisly agreo
upon to recommend, namely the SECKEL and
BARTLET.

DEEP SoIL AND DEEP RooTs.-A. J. Down-
ing says: " I have seen the roots of strawber-
ries extend five feet down into a rich soil; and
those plants bore a crop of fruit (ive times as large,
and twice as handsome and good, as the common
product of the soil one foot deep."

Cnocus.-There are upwards of one hundred
varieties of this vernal flower in cultivation, at-
tended with universal success. They delight in
rich soils, and may cither be planted in beds or
rows, at least two inches deep, and six inches
from row to row. They seldom require removal;
every three or four years will be sufficient. They
can be purchased at seventy-five cents to two
dollars per hindred, according to quality. When
they aie done blowing, the foilage should not be
removed till perfectly decayed.

PRUNiNG.-It is said that the donkey first taught
the art of pruning the vine ; man being merely an
-imitator on seeing the effect of croppisg the points
of the young shoots. It is not always the great-
est wisdom to originate, but to turn to good ac-
count whatever by thoughtful observation comes
within our reach.

Lucx wiTir TREEs.-We have noticed that
certain men always have much finer peaches and
pears and plums than most of their neighbors, and
are called lucky. Their luck consisted inthe first
place, in doing everything well-taking what
their neighLors call foolish pains-leaving nothing
unfinished; and in the second place, in taking
good care of what they had ; that is, giving their
trees vide, deep and mellow cultivation, apply-
ing manure when necessary, and especially the
liquid manure from the chamber and wash tub.
Great pains taken, whether with fruit trees or with
children, scarcely ever fail to produce good re-
sults.

PLANT SHADE TREE..

The subject of transplantinig shade trees to or-
nament our yards and st.eets is one of general in-
terest, and we hope the following remarks may
be deemed seasonable, and serve to incite to ac-
tion in the matter. In country and city, they add
so much of henlth, beauty and convenience, that
aill who may, sho4ld seek to extond their benefits.

We do not now intend to say any thing of the
kinds best adapted to the streets of villages, the
door-yards or dvellings, or the road sides of the
country, but there can' be no great dificulty in
gefttng any where those varieties vhich expei-
ence has proved to ibe the most durable,. orMa-

mental and useful. Judgment and taste should
be exercised in this matter, as in ail others. With
those trees that put forth their eaves earliest
should be mingled those that part with their foli-
age latest, so that we can sec the first buddings
of spring and the last verdure of autumn. The
locust, maple, beech. oak, linden villow, chest-
nut, and many others are aIl well fitted for this
purpose, and may bo safely used.

It is to be hoped that the residerits of ail our
cities and villages, who have not already donc so,
will not allow t he season to pass without at least
making a commencement towards rendering
more beautiful their streets and walks by setting
out appropriate trees. The expense and labour
atten ding this very desirable improvement are so
trifling, and the benefits resulting from i so gene-
ral, that all should engage with enthusiasm in
the agreeable vork. It has been truly said that
there is nothing that makes home more attractive
or that is more pleasing to the eye of the stranger,
than the trecs that decorate the door yard or the
way side, and cast their cool and refreshing shade
over the veary in the full tide of a midsummer
sun. It is in such places that the traveller seeks
rest, and at that hearth there must be peace when
beanty makes so pleasant the path that leads to it.

How much better is it to have finely shading
trees along our walks to lure to their spreading
branches those little warblers whose songs we ail
love so well to hear, than leave them vithout
these cheap, but very useful ornaments. Let
there be an abundance of shade trees-there is
little danger of their being tee many. No dwel-
ling should be without them. The happy influ-
ence which a general improvement in this respect
would have, will a thousand times repay aIl trou-
ble it can cause or cost.

It would be well if each one would do this
much for himself and village-to plant a .tree and
so take care of it that it shall grow and live. If
the planter of it cannot always repose under its
shadows, somebody else may, and who would not
beave some cherished memorial behind a witness
to the kindly emotions of a noble heart, showing
thàt it was not wholly unmindful of the happinesa
and wants of others.-N. Yorker.

IRRIGATION OF GARDENS.

From repeated experiments we are induced to draw
the conclusion, that next to manure the. great prime
mover in successful culture, there is nothing more-im-
portant to vegetable growth in many cases, than irri-
gation. Practical gardeners, in countries far more moist
than our own regard it as indispensable, and a large
share of their success depends on copicus waterings.

Some interesting instances, which have recently oce-
curred may be worth stating. Two rows of raspber.
ries stand on ground in every respect alike, except that
one receives the drippings from. a wood-house and the
other dnes not. The watered row is fully four times
as large in growth as the other. Again-the bernes
on the bushes of the Fasiolph and Franconia raspber-
ries were, at -east twice as large whetythe soit wa
kept noistened, ag afterw'ardç wie» aRlowed tw become
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dry; a repetitionof the watering again doubled their
ize. Again-a near neighbor, who cultivates sî;aw-
berries for market, and who uses a rater-cart for irri-
gating the rows, raised at the rate of one hundred and
twenty bushels to the acre, on common good soil by
this means; and he noticed that where the cart was
left standing over night, so that the water gradually
dripped from it, for some hours. upon a portion of the
plants, ihe iruit had grown to double the size of the
rest in twenty-four hours.

It should be observed that these advantages of a co-
pious supply of water pertain chiefly to snall or annu-
al plants. The roots of fruit treces being larger and
deeper, are to be supplied with moisture in a different
way; that is, by a deep, rich, mellow soil, kept moist
by cultivation, or by covering thickly with litter.-
Water applied to the surface rarely drscended so low
as the roots, and only harden the soil to a crust.-.alb.
c€ylf.

Irrigation of gardens should always be accompanied
with some soluble materialsuited to the requirements of
the plants. Rank feeders, like rasp ies, will be
beneflted by a solution of night-soil, guano, &c., &c.-
Mercersburgh Weekly Journal.

cnoogtNa A wIF.

An article lately appeared in the Religious Record-
er on this subjest, and contains some peculiarly happy
and just remarks, which we carinot forbear to transfer
to our colimns, for the good of ail concerned. Excel-
lent as is all the advice.offered, we trust our fair read-
er will agree with us, Ihat the best of the whole is
the conclusion:

It is desirable ta have an intelligent companion. I
do not insist that yotar wife shall have what is under-
stood by the term I a'n education." There are many
who have that, who are about as intelligent as barba-
rians. But seek for ane who is, in the habit of exerci-
çing her intellect. Who, reads, and reflects, and has
an irqisitive miind.

It is desirable ta have-a wife wha is.domestic. A
street spinster, a gadding news-carrier and busy-body,
is the last w'oman who should have a husband. A
y.ung woman, vho ii more fond ofgossip and-compa-
ny abroad, than of domestic duties, is net fit ta be
married.

Be not anxious to get a wife, who has riches, If this.
ruas much in your miud, I hall be sorry for the wo-
man who has the misfortune ta become your wife. If
you make this a paratount, consideration, be. not sur-
prired. if you flnd yourself yoked wtlith.a .eoman who
has not many personal qualificatiops that are to be de-

1ired.
Wihen you have obtained a.good wife, see that. she

shall be equally secure of having obtained a good hua-
band.

Tua MEMcry oy THa 'DAD.-It is an eXquisite
and beautiful thing in eurnature, that when the.heart
is'touched and softened biy.sone tranquil happiness, or
affecionate feeling, th setpory of the. 4a4 co.Mes
aver it.most.powerfully and irresistibly. Itwould nt-
most seem as though ours better thoughts and:sympa-
thies were charms, in virtue of which the s-ml is ena-
bled to-hold some vague and mysterious intercourse
with the spirit of those whom we-dearly loved in life.
Alas t ho.w ogg and'how long ruay-those patiéran-
gels hover above us, watching for thge speh which.is
so seldom uttered and sô soon forgotten !-Dckens.

To CouroNnaTs -R. S, London-Your coin.
muniention has been received, and we hobpe In mtend
tu your enîquiries in our nexi.

IMPORTANT TO

FARMERS AND IARDENERS!
T H E Subscriber is prepared to supply in any

quantities to suit purchasers,

GROUND BONE FOR

Il i quite unreces.sary to state here the superior
qualities of Ground Bone over aniv oilier kînd o
Manure, especially for turnips, as it is well knuwn
to al practical agriculturists.

PETER R. LAMB,
Near the Tbronto Necropolis, Bast of Parlianent &reet

N B. Ail Orders or Communications leit at Mr. T.
Lailey's Cipihing Store, Kirg Strect, or through tbe
Post Office, will be punctually attended to.

April, 1851. 33-3m

AGRICULTURAL SE EDS.

JUST received and for zle by the Subarsbers.

Blood Red Mlangle Wurtzcl,
Yellow Turnp,
Sprin& Vetches,
Superior Sugar Bcet, equa) la

feeding catile,
Turnip Beet,
White Belgium Field Carrot,
Purplo Top-Swedo Turnip,
Skryinga do do,
Laings. do do,
Yellow Aberdeen. do.,
Whit. Globe dg,

do llat do,
Early Stone do,

-ALSO-
A general assortrnent of Fresh

Flower Seeds.

Mangle Wurtzel fer

English Garden and

ONION SEED.
A few Barrelsof FINE LARGE RED ONION ace4,

for sale by
LYMAN BROTHERS, & Co.

Toronto, April'lit, 1851.

FLA X SE ED.

BUSIIELS FLAX SEED of n superior qualiy;
and cleaned. expressly. for agricultural pur,

poses. . LYMAN. IIROTHERS, &,Co.

CANARY SEED.

0 JARRELS-upfgr English Canary Seed.
.YMAN BOTHIERS, & Co..

Et.awrene Buildings,
Toronto, lat May, 1851. Toràmto,
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EDITOI S TABLE, &C.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS AT AUCTION.

T liE postponed yearly sale of FuLL BRED SIoîRT-
IoRNS and IMPitovED DIARY STOCK, consistingeof

about fifty head, will come offnt my farm on Tuesday,
June 24, 1851 at 12o'clock, M. I shall sell all the improved
Diary Stock which is comaposed of the finest Short-lom,
with a slight o.ro>s of Ambterdam Dutch, which some
writers say was part of the original ingredient whiclh com
posed the improved Short IIorns.

I am now breediug the Short-loras, Devons, and Ayr-
shires, cach seperately and pure, which oning to the
limits of my farm, make it necessary to confine myself to
those three breeds. By the awards of the State Agricul-
tural Society, the Amiieriani lnstitute, and my owyn coun-
ty Society, [vith the exception of last year, when I was
not a competitor at either,) it will fully appear that I
have been a vcry uc.cful uxhibaur. 'lhe cuw which
won the Far l'atu/i.. a, a ilker, a. the Anerican la-
stituto last year, waîs bred by me, and composed of the
above alluded tu Diary Stock. Several of the Bulls will
he of the maost approariaaa uge for eflicient .rt. ice for the
cornp scasoan. Ali ew o and Ilifers old nîough,%w ill be
warra..tod in calf at the day of sale, by my inported Bull
•• ahe Lord Er3 hulae," or ny celebratd Bull - Lamar-
tine."

I own twto throuagh bred Devon Bills , one the cele-
braaed old Maijor, th; uther, ene and a half y ears old im
ported by me froum I)counslire. Oaae of the abue al-
mais n ili be sold-wahiclh une, Iha.e ntot as yet determmîiaa-
id.

A full catalogue, with the pedigree of each animal,
will be publashed mi due timo, with minute description of
sale, &c.

I also lao a anumbaer of Suffilk Sows, in pig to my im-
purted Boar, most of the progeny of wlich wtill be old
enough to dispose of on that day,

I also haie about 20 Sputh Dow-n Ewes, must of hich
1 imported frean the flock of Jonas Webb, and now% in
lamb ta impaurted Buck " Babraham." Seme of their
Buck Lambs ail be offered at auction on that day.

This sale will not only offer an opportunity te obtain
Stock froa my previous Herd, but will aise enable per-
sons to procure calves from my importoil Bull, lambs
from my imported Rama, and pigs from my imported
Boar-all of which aaamls were recenitly selected by nue
in person, when la England.

The mode of warranting the Cows and Heifers in calf,
s this . an case they prove net to be so, at shall bo option-

al with the purchnser, on his certfficate of the fact, either
to receive front mu $25 (say twenty-five dollars,) or te
send the cow te my farm, and I will keep lier the proper
tune (free of expense) te have her got in calf to cither of
my l)ulls, which lie shall choose. I will give $25 for
any heifer calf from either of tho Cows or Hifers sold ut
the sale, delivered on my farm ut two weeks nid.

Stock purchased te be sent a distance, will be delivered
on shipi-board or railronad in the city of Now York, freo of
risk or expense to the purchaser.

Persons liing at the south, in a climate to which it
would not bc weall that stock should not bo transported,
at that hat scason of the year, may let such animals as
thoy may purchase, remain with me until the proper sea.
non, and I nillhac thcmi well takcn care of, and charge
only a rcasoaiible prico far tlcir keep. One ofmy objects
in breeding improved domestic animals, i t assist in
distributir g throughiut the L nion, decming it one, if not
ba raost important feature to iromote profit to tie culti-

,aung of the soil, and to bcncfit tlIc consuming .eaniy
at large.

All coanmumacatiuas through the Post plcasû prepay,
and I % ill prepay the: answers, and also a Catalogue if
roequred. Catalogues villb tobe had atall the.pnnacipal
Agricultural Wareouses and offices of tho principal Ag-
ricult=ual Journals, on and after tho let day of June nexi.

Persons w islaing te view the stock at any time w ill find
my superintendant, Mar. Wilkinson, te give thcm the de-
sired information when I arn not at home.

Dated tlis 4th day of March, 1851 at Mount Fordham,
Vestclester County, eight miles from the City of New

York, by llarlcm Ralroad.

April 2.-3t I. G. MORRIS.
l'osTscaiTr.-I decline selling any Stock by private

sale, se as to offer the public ail the animais I have te
part vith vithout having any previously selected from
the haerd and all animals offered will be positively sold.

G REAT SALE OF SUPERIOR THlOROUG I BRED
SHORT HORN CATTLE.

The subscriber having more stock, than ho can well
custaii on his form, will offor at publie Auction about 30
lacad of his improved short horn cattle, consisting of Bunls,
Cows, Heifers and Ileifer and Bull Calves, on the 26th
day of June next, at his his farm'. 21 miles from the City
o? Troy.

It is known to breeders ofimproved Stock, in tlis coun-
try, and in Canada, that the proprietor of this herd, dur-
ing the past 12 ycars, has throîugh the medium of impor-
tations, from England, and seclections from the best herds
in this country, spared no expense te rear a herd of Cat-
tIc from which superior animals could b safely drawn,
for improvementand crosses upon other lierds. His impor.
tatio'ns have been derived from that eminent breeder, the
late Thomas Bates, Esq. of Kirklenrington Yorkshire.
England, which bord it is well known lans recently been
disposed of at public sale hy his administrators, and dis-
persed in many hands, and can ne longer be resorted %o
as a wbole far anmproîemaaent. The ananouncement of
that sale created great interest, and ail short horn
breedcre in England seemed emulous te secure one or
morc of tiese animais, te mingle with the blood of their
own herds, and at the day of sale, there w as found assem-
bled the largest audience ever before witncsstd upon a
similar occasion, numbering as was said from 4000 te
5000 persons, and among hem the best breeders in Eng-
land, and several from other countries some of the uni.
mais lringing prices that scemed incredible to many.

lI the bord now ofTered for sale will be incluedo, the
Imported Bull Duke of Wellington, amd the premium BulL
Meteor, these are Bates's Bulle, and their reputation a
stock getters are Iwo well known, to need any comment.
I am liowever authorized by Lewis F. Allen of Black
Rock, one of thae most prcminent breeders in this country,
and wlio has liad ample means of forming a judgment,
that in no instance te his knowledge had theso two Bulls
been bred to short horn Cows of oher herds, previously
imported into the United States but what the produce
were superior in general qualities to such bords.

Tho most of the stock which is now ofTered for sale,
lias been bred from these two Bulls and the proprietor,
iaving a young Bull more remotely connectel with that
portion o? tho herd, ho retains (being about 14 in number)
ca spare theso two valuable Bulls. There wvuil be m
the stack offered for sale, 6 young Bulls froua 8 months se
about 2 ycars eld, in addition to the twoi naned above,
and the rcmainader of tle stock iwill be compaosed of Cowe,
(mostofthac-m paoasseed ofextraordinary milkang qualanes)
Iluifer and Heifer Calves. It is believed that no herd of
short borns Las cer been offered for sale in this country,
exhibiting more of tihe aluable combinations of quaiueis
wliich contributo to make up perfect animals. A cata-
logue c.autaminig the pedigrees of theso animais, will be
ready for delivory et an carly period in whicli the terme
ofthe salc will b particularly stated. A credit will be
giacn from 6 ' 8 months. Gentlemen are ianited to e.
amine the herd at their convenience,

GEORGE VAIL.
Troy, near Albany, New York.
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